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ABSTRACT

The effect of bone density on the estimation of body fat in young women.

Jacobsen, 4.M., University of Manitoba.

The purpose of this study was to assess the amount of variability in

bone mineral density in young adult women and to determine the effect of

this variability on whole body density and body fat as estimated by

hydrostatic weighing. A literature search was undertaken to determine the

coefficient of variation (CV) in young women for whole body bone density.

As we1l, the bone density of the lumbar spine and proximal femur of 41

healthy, premenopausal females (19-48, mean age 31) 'ü/as measured by

dual photon absorptiometry (DPA). Whole body density and percent fat \¡/ere

determined by underwater weighing and extensive anthropometric

measurements were taken. The variables were analyzed by correlation,

factor analysis and stepwise regression to determine the interrelationships

and their relationship to body density. Mathematical anaiysis with stepwise

regression and a three component model of the fat-free mass quantified the

extent of the effect of bone density on percent fat for this sample.

The literature showed that the bone density at the sites examined had

different amounts of variation and the density at one site did not necessarily

represent that of another site or the whole skeleton. A CV of 7Vo was

estimated for total body bone density in a normal young women. The CV for

the lumbar spine was 10.IVo; fernoral neck, 'l,L.AVo; Ward's triangle, I4.2Vo

and the trochanter L2.27o. All sites v/ere positively correlated with whole

body density The correlation of the femoral neck was significant for this

sample (r=.34, p<.05).
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Factor analysis revealed that in general, skinfolds suggested fatness,

DPA measures - bone density, bone breadths - bone size and muscle

circumferences - muscularity. Stepwise regression identified the

significant contributors to body density in this sample as fatness, primary

and bone density, secondary. Stepwise regresssion to predict bone density

indicated that the bone breadths \Ã/ere most closely associated with the DPA

bone density measurements but could not be used to replace them.

Two mathematical analyses demonstrated errors in fat prediction

due to bone density greater than measurement error, in 297o of the sample.

The errors ranged from -4.4 to 4.7Vo and -6.6 to 9.IVo fat in these subjects

(who had >1 SD above or below the mean on femoral bone density) and were

proportionately larger in lean individuals. The 5 subjects with the greatest

percent fat underestimation had higher bone density at all the femoral sites

(p<.0001) but not the spine. The 7 subjects with the greatest overestimation

had lower bone density at both lumbar and femoral sites (p<.0001), were

older (mean age 36 yrs, p <.055) and had a smaller chest girth 1p<.0a) than

the rest of the group.

It was concluded that errors due to bone density, made prediction of

percent fat from whoie body density with Siri's equation which uses a

constant value for the fat-free density of 1.1 g/cm3, unsuitable for a normal

group of young women. The possibility of error and the probable magnitude

shouid be acknowledged until new equations are established for women

which reflect gender differences in bone density and allow for normal

variability.
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Chapter 1-

INTRODUCTION

The determination of body composition is an important aspect of

adult fitness and health. Excess fat, is related to increased mortality and

morbidity, particularly for diseases such as diabetes mellitus, gout,

hypertension and cardiovascular disease (Seidell, Deurenberg, and

Hautvast, 1987). Accurate measurements of body fat are needed to develop

sound weight reduction and exercise programs. A knowledge of body

composition is also important for athletes interested in maximizing their

performance as excess body fat has been shown to decrease jumping ability,

reduce running speed, and lower endurance (Jackson & Pollock, 1985).

Among the various methods used to measure body composition,

densitometry is generally considered to be the "criterion" method or the

"gold standard". Body density can be calculated from body weight and body

volume which can be measured from the displacement of air or water. The

most common method involves underwater (hydrostatic) weighing (Brodie,

1988; Roche, 1987 Martin, 1984; Wilmore, 1983). In the past hydrostatic

weighing (HW) has been used to validate body composition techniques such

as total body water and skinfolds (Keys & Brozek, 1953) and according to two

recent reviews, continues to be used to validate new methods to predict body

fat, such as dual photon absorptiometry, total body electrical conductivity,

electrical impedance and ultrasound (Brodie, 1-988; Lukaski, 1987).

Although densitometry is considered the criterion method, it is an

indirect method of body composition; the only truly direct method is cadaver

dissection and ether extraction and weighing of fat, which has only been

performed in eight adult human cadavers (Martin and Drinkwater, 1990,
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unpublished). The direct method of determining body fat is obviously

impossible in living individuals.

As explained by Keys and Brozek (1953), densitometry is based on the

chemical model of body composition which partitions the body into total

water, fat, mineral and protein mass. Fat is to be distinguished from

anatomical adipose tissue and is defined as ether extractible lipid.

On the basis of direct chemical analysis of cadavers (Forbes, Cooper,

and Mitchell, 1956; Widdowson, McCance, and Spray, 1951; Mitchell,

Hamilton, Steggerda, and Bean, 1945) and the results of animal studies

(notably, Rathbun & Pace, 'J,945), Keys and Brozek (1953) proposed a two

component model of body composition. A "reference man" was divided into

the fat-free mass and fat mass ("the obesity tissue"). This model was

different from that proposed by Behnke, Feen, and Welham (L942) whose

two component model, fat mass and lean body mass (LBM) included

essential body fat in the LBM partition.

In 1963, Brozek and his colleagues revised the 1953 version of the

Minnesota Densitometric System and on the basis of human and animai

cadaver evidence established a new "reference body" with a density of 1.064

glcrnS and a fat content of l5.3Va of body weight. The density of the fat-free

mass was given as 1.10 g/cm3 which was the same as the value determined

by Behnke for LBM and as in 1953 the density of human fat was determined

to be 0.9007 dcms.

Wilmore explained in L983 that the two component model of body

composition was based on the following assumptions. First, the density of

the body 'ñ¡as the resultant of the densities of its components. Second, the

densities of body fat and fat-free mass were known (given in 1963 by Brozek
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et al. and by Siri, 1956, as 0.90 glcrn} and 1.10 glcmS respectively). Third, the

densities of the components were relatively constant between individuals.

Fourth, the densities of the individual portions of the fat-free mass (bone

mineral, muscle and water) were constant within and among individuals

and they had a constant proportional contribution to the total. In general,

the individual assessed was assumed to differ from the standard reference

body upon which a given equation was based only in the amount of fat.

Keys and Brozek (1953) were a'ü¡are of the limitations of the

densitometric system and stated that the value of the density of the fat-free

body is only very "grossly a constant" and was "neither known nor in the

final sense precisely knowable" (p. 266). However, they concluded that the

net result of consideration of all factors of variability in the normal hydrated

body as well as the errors in the estimation of body density by HW would

only lead to a standard deviation of about +0.005 in density, or perhaps +2Vo

fat weight.

Several studies have reported problems with the use of body density to

determine body fat. Werdein and Kyle (1960) attempted to assess the validity

of the fat-free body density by parailel measurements of hydrostatic

weighing and total body water on both normal and abnormal subjects

(osteoporotic and osteosclerotic). The fat-free mass varied considerably

among normal individuals and more so in the extreme cases. The

measured density of the osteoporotic individual was 1.08 g/cm3 while the

density of the osteosclerotic subject was 1.11-4 g/cm3. The differences were

attributed to variation in mineral mass (major factor) and muscle mass

(minor factor). Bakker and Struikenkamp (1977) determined by

mathematical analysis, that there was an overall uncertainty for the
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densitometric method of fat prediction due to interindividual variation in

the density of the fat-free mass. This was expressed as a standard deviation

of approximately 4Vo of body weight. The error was felt to be due to variation

in the weight of the skeleton and fraction of fat-free mass, alteration in

density of the fat-free mass in obesity, variation in the proportion of water in

the fat-free mass and variation in the amount of essential lipids.

Adams and his co-workers (1982) reported an underestimation of

body fat in professional football players. Of 29 players evaluated by

hydrostatic weighing, eight had measured densities in excess of 1.1 g/cm3

and thus negative percent body fat. Yet the subjects showed obvious

subcutaneous fat as measured by skinfold caliper. These negative fat values

were unrealistic.A certain minimum of fat is neðessary to maintain life

and this essential fat has been estimated by Behnke and Wilmore (1974) as

2-5Vo of lean body weight.

Martin (1984) in a comprehensive analytical chapter on

densitometry, as part of the Brussels cadaver study, discussed the

assumption of the constancy of the fat-free (FF) mass with reference to the

above studies. He concluded that the question is not whether the FF density

is constant but how variable is it. Although the Brussels study did not

include chemical analysis, the variability found in the proportions of the

body with adipose tissue removed, and the obtained bone density range

determined by anatomical analysis combined with the cadaver evidence to

date by chemical analysis, was sufficient to undermine the constancy of the

density of the FF weight. Martin concluded that the variation in the FF

density amounted to a standard deviation estimated at 0.02 glcm3 which led

to large errors in predicted fat values. The most signifrcant density
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variation was felt to occur in bone due to differences in bone density. The

variability of the amount of muscle and the proportions of muscle and bone

v/ere also factors. On the other hand, variations in the water content of the

body were felt to alter the FF density only under conditions of extreme

obesity or dehydration.

Lohman (1984) proposed that when measuring body density by

underwater weighing, the increase in water content in children coupled

with a decrease in body mineral as compared to adult values, led to serious

overestimation of body fat. The variation in the bone mineral content was

determined from studies using single photon absorptiometry (SPA) of the

distal radius. Assuming a mineral content of 4.6Va, a water content of 77Va

and a protein content of I8.4Vo Lohman estimated the fat-free density of an

eight-year old boy to be 1.085 dcms and derived a new equation for HW more

appropriate for children. Lohman also expressed the need for a new

equation for women based on a ten percent decrease in mineral content for

women as compared to men and proposed a ne\ñ¡ "Reference'Woman".

In another study, Lohman and his colleagues (198a) emphasized the

need for research into the variability of the fat-free body in children,

women, athletes and the elderly. These had not been well defined and

appeared to indicate a larger variation than that of the standard young

adult male reference man.

This view is also shared by Wilmore (1983) who stated that the density

of the lean component appeared to be highly variable in younger, older and

athletic populations. This could result in over or under predictions of

percent body fat. He contended that research should be directed toward

improving the prediction of body fat from whole body density.
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Schutte and his co-workers (1984) measured density, total body water

and anthropometric dimensions in black and white college students and

determined that the fat-free mass of blacks was significantly denser than

whites due to variation in mineral and muscle mass. A new formula for

calculating percent body fat from IfW was derived which indicated a fat-

free body density of 1.113 glcrn3 in blacks compared to 1.100 in whites.

Recently there has been debate over the extent of densitometric

overestimation of percent body fat due to a reduction of bone mass in

amenorrheic athletes. Nelson and Evans (1987) were concerned about this

overestimation and found a significant negative correlation between

percent body fat as estimated by hydrostatic weighing and bone mineral

density of the spine. On the other hand, Sandborn and Wagner (1987)

contended that the reduction in bone mass of these attrletes translated into a

two percent overestimation of body fat, which in their study would not

significantly alter the difference between the percent fat found between

amenorrheic and regular menstruating groups.

In summary, these studies show that the density of the fat-free mass

is not necessarily constant and may vary according to age, race and sex.

The largest source of interindividual variation is probably bone mineral

content (Martin, L984; Schutte et a1., 1984; Wilmore, 1983; Brozek et al.,

1963; Werdein and Kyle, 1960). However, the extent of the effect of variation

in bone mineral on percent body fat as determined bv HW is unclear.
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Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to assess the amount of variability in

bone mineral density in young adult women and to determine the effect of

this variability on whole body density and body fat as estimated by

hydrostatic weighing.

The following hypotheses were proposed:

L. Whole body density determined by hydrostatic weighing, would be

positively and significantly correlated with the bone mineral density

measured at the lumbar spine and proximal femur.

2. The variation in bone density found in the subjects of this study,

would result in changes of greater than frve percent fat estimation as

assessed by hydrostatic weighing.

Limitations

The following points should be considered when reviewing this study.

The problems were addressed in more detail in the literature review.

1. The method of subject selection was by recruitment rather than

random selection.

2. Dual photon absorptiometry (DPA) measures the attenuation of a

dual energy beam of gamma radiation emitted from a gadolinium isotope.

Although the instrument is calibrated against tissues of known densities it
does not measure true density (g/cm3) but rather measures "areal" density

@/cn\. Because of the dimensionality this measure is not completely

independent of body size.

3. The bone density measured at one site does not necessarily

represent the bone density of other sites or that of the skeleton in general.
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4. Percent fat as estimated by hydrostatic weighing cannot be

validated in the subjects of this study. Validation would entail dissection

and chemical extraction and weighing of fat.

Definition of Terms

Percent Body Fat

This will be determined by hydrostatic weighing according to Siri's

formula:

4.950
Vo Body Fat = (------- 4.500) x 1m

D

Bone Mineral Densit]'

This will be areal bone mineral density, glcrnZ, as measured by a

Lunar DPB instrument in the lumbar spine (LZ - L4), and in the proximal

femur (in the femoral neck, Ward's triangle and trochanteric region)'



Chapter 2

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction

This chapter will explain in more detail the process of densitometry

and the numerical estimation of body fat from whole body density as

measured by hydrostatic weighing. Using the two component model, the

effect of variation in whole body density will be examined \Mith respect to

Siri's equation. A three component model of the fat-free mass wili be

discussed as well (Martin and Drinkwater, 1990, unpublished) and used to

determine the possible effect of variation in bone mineral on fat-free density.

A comprehensive literature search was performed to determine the

variability of bone mineral content (BMC) and bone mineral density (BMD)

as measured by single photon absorptiometry (SPA) and duai photon

absorptiometry (DPA) in the lumbar spine, the proximal femur, and the

radius and ulna of normal young women. As well, the variation in total

body bone mineral (TBBM) and total body bone density (TBBD) by DPA and

total body calcium (TBCa) by neutron activation analysis was researched in

the same population group. The results will be presented and discussed.

Some of the limitations outlined in Chapter 1 were addressed by detailed

literature examination.

Densitometry

As explained by Behnke and Wilmore (7974), the first modern use of

underwater weighing to assess fat was by the US navy, circa l-940, which

measured the volume of divers in diving tanks. Using the principle of

Archimedes, the volume of the body was determined by its displacement of

water and the difference between the weight in air and the weight
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underwater (completely submerged) was the weight of the displaced volume

of water. This was corrected for the density of water which at 36"C is 0.995.

To eliminate the effect of variation in the amount of air in the body, the

gross volume under water was corrected for the residual air in the lungs

and respiratory passages. Sometimes, a correction was also made for the

volume of intestinal gas which was often taken as a standard 100 ml

(Brodie, 1988).

Once the volume of the body had been established whoÌe body density

was determined from the equation

Mass
Density

All of the

Brozek, Grande,

Density

Volume

preceding steps are combined in

Anderson, and Keys (1963) which

M

V WA ww (RV

D\M

the formula developed by

is presented as follows.

WA

VI)

where:

WA = weight in air

W-W = weight in water

DW = density of water

RV = residual volume

VI = volume of intestinal gas
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A Two Component Model of the Body

For the numerical estimation of percent body fat from whole body

density a two component model has been employed by Keys and Brozek

(1953) composed of fat mass and fat-free mass and Behnke et al. (1942) who

partitioned the body into fat mass and lean body mass (which includes

essential fat). The following numerical estimation of fat from density has

been deduced from Keys and Brozek (1953) and is presented in greater detail

in Appendix A.

Table 2.L

Two Component Model of Body Composition

F'at fiat.firce

mf

df

mff

dff

In a two component system of:

1. different densities, df (density of fat) and dff(density of fat-free) and

2. different masses, mf (mass of fat) and mff (mass of fat-free)

A. the total mass is

M=mf+mff,
B. and the total volume is

M mf mff
V==+

D df dff
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Rearranging 8., an equation for total density can be derived.

Mmff+mf
TIU

Vmff+mf
dff df

If the total mass is unity, 1 - mf + mfÏ, and mff - 1 - mf. Then, by

substituting 1 - mf for mff in the above equation for density, and by

rearranging, the following equation was derived.

1(1 -mf)mf

dfr
+

df

The previous formula can be rearranged further to estimate the

proportional mass of the fat component (mÐ.

dfï-1
D

mf=
dff-1

d;

This can also be written as

dff x df df

dff df dff - df
mf=

D

This formula describes the fraction of fat in the whole body and can

be simplified as

D

b
D

mf=
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Assuming that the density of the fat-free mass is constant and that

dff = 1.1 and df = 6.9 results in the following values for a and b and Siri's

formula (1956).

4.95
mf 4.50

D

Percentage fat would be

4%
mf

As explained in the introduction, the accurate estimation of body fat

from these mathematical formulae depended on the constancy of the

density of the fat and the fat-free portions (Wilmore, 1983). Behnke and

Wilmore (7974) described the lipid extracted from adipose tissue at 36oC as

"remarkably constant" (p. 6) in composition in man and animal and cited a

value of 0.90 glcm3 for the density, determined by Fidanza, Keys and

Anderson (1953). This is also the value used by Brozek et al. (1963). Martin

(1984) noted that the density of brain derived fat was quite different.

However, he concluded that, since the quantity of fat in the nervous system

was only approximately 200 g, the error in using 0.90 g/cm3 for the density

of all the fat in the body was negligibte.

The concern about the use of this model did not appear to be over the

value used for the density of the fat mass but rather over the value of 1.L0

glcm3 used for the density of the fat-free mass (Martin, L984;'Wilmore,

1e83).

As discussed, Keys and Brozek (1953) and Brozek et al. (1963)

determined the value of 1.10 g/cm3 for the density of the fat-free mass from

4æVo
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limited human cadaver chemical analysis, notably the studies of Forbes,

Cooper, and Mitchell (1956), Widdowson, McCance, and Spray (1951), and

Mitchell, Hamilton, Steggerda, and Bean (1945), and animal studies from

Rathbun and Pace (1945) and others. The density of the fat-free body as

calculated by the above authors is summarized in the following table.

Table 2.2

Percentage Composition and Densities of the Fat-Free Body Components
(from Brozek et al., 1963)

Compone¡r¿ Compasition(7o) Ðensiff 1g/cm3)

Water

Protein

Mineral

Total

73.8

L9.4

6.8

100.0

.9937

1.340

3.038

1.100

It appeared from the literature that the assumed value of 1.10 g/cm3

for the FF density did not apply to all subjects. Werdein and Kyle (1960)

found by simultaneous measurement of total body water and body density by

hydrostatic weighing, â fat-free density of 1.057 g/cmS for an osteoporotic

person (low bone mass) and 1.189 g/cm3 for an osteosclerotic subject

(marble bone disease, high bone mass). It was concluded that the fat-free

density varied considerably among normal individuals and extremely in

patients with bone disease.
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Wilmore and his co-workers (I97Ð in a study of endurance athletes

aged 72-74 years, found that body fat determined by IfW, was consistently

greater than fat determined by anthropometry. This suggested an

overestimation of îat by hydrodensitometry. On the other hand,

underestimation of relative body fat has been reported by Pollock, Gettman,

Jackson, A¡rres, Ward, and Linnerud (1977) who found values of less than

2Vo body fat in five elite runners. Adams, Mottola, Bagnall, and McFadden

(1982) measured eight Canadian football players with negative values of

percent body fat as determined by underwater weighing. In both these

studies the subjects showed measurable subcutaneous fat by skinfold

caliper.

More recently, Schutte, Townsend, Hogg, Stoup, Malina, and

Blomquist (1984) measured body fat in black and white college students by

underwater weighing, total body water, and anthropometry. A significant

difference was found between the methods of determining body fat for black

athletes and fat was felt to be underestimated by densitometry. The authors

determined that the fat-free mass of blacks was denser than whites and

they ascribed the difference in density to differences in mineral and/or

protein content. A new formula was derived for densitometry on blacks

which was based on a fat-free density of L.113 g/cm3 for this group.

Martin (1984) has plotted Siri's equation with a constant fat density of

0.9 g/ml and constant fat-free density of 1.1 g/ml (Figure 2.1). Using this

equation, a normal young female with 22Vo body fat would have a

corresponding whole body density of 1.049 g/ml. Similarly, a normal young

male 
'¿urt}n L6Va fat would have a whole body density of 1.062 g/m7.
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As indicated by the negative region, if whole body densities greater

than 1.10 g/ml are measured, then negative values of percent body fat will

be predicted. This is what happened in the study of football players by

Adams et al. (1982). According to Martin (1984), the occurrence of negative

fat values which must be anomalous, indicated clearly the inconstancy of

the density of the fat-free mass.

For those subjects who have a fat-free density greater than 1.10 g/rnl,

body fat will be underestimated and the error may be highlighted by

negative fat values. On the other hand, in subjects with a fat-free density of

less than 1-.10 g/ml, body fat will be overestimated and the error wili be

hidden in the positive region of the graph and may be undetected.

Martin (1984) has also plotted Siri's equation for different values of

fat-free density and this is presented as Figure 2.2. If a subject had an

actual fat-free density of 1.I2 glrrrT as compared to 1.10 g/ml, then a

measured whole body density of 1.08 g/ml would correspond to a fat

estimate of I9.IVo.

458
Æ = 19.1 Vo fat

would only be 8.3 which isUsing Siri's

considerably

1.08

1.08

formula however, the percent fat

underestimated.

495
450 8.3 fatVo
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Figure 2.1

Siri's Equation: The Prediction of Body Fat from Whole Body Density (from
Martin, 1984, with permission of the author)
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Siri's Equation Plotted for Different Values of Fat-Free Density (from
Martin, L984, with pemission of the author)
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Conversely, if the actual fat-free density was 1.08 g/ml, then a

measured whole body density of 1.06 g/ml would correspond to a percent

body fat of 9.4. Using Siri's formula, percent fat would have been l-7.0, a

large overestimation. This analysis showed that small changes in the fat-

free density could alter the percent fat as calculated by Siri's formula

appreciably.

A Three Component Model of the Fat-Free Mass

A review of the literature showed in general that differences in bone

mineral weïe felt to be the most significant determinant of variation in fat-

free tissue density (Schutte et â1., 1984; Martin, 1984; Bakker &

Struikenkâffip, 1977; Werdein & Kyle, 1960; Keys & Brozek, 1953). Lohman

(1984) contended however, that variation in the water content of the fat-free

body exerted the greatest influence, especially in children. Wilmore (l-983),

felt that for older and younger populations differences in bone mineral and

total body water might have varied the fat-free mass while for athletes the

variation might have been due to differences in the densities and, or

proportions of the fat-free mass.

In a recent study by Drinkwater, Plato, Lakatta, Goldberg and

Andres (1987, unpublished), the effect of variation in bone mineral density

(BMD) on body density as determined by hydrostatic weighing was

examined in twenty nine active men (mean age, 68 years). BMD was

determined by SPA and DPA at five different sites. All sites were positively

correlated with whole body density. Using multiple regression analysis,

fatness indicators (skinfolds and girths) were found to account for 44Vo of

the explained variance and the trochanter mineral density for an additional

30Vo. When whole body density was corrected for BMD, corrections made to
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the percentage fat values determined by hydrostatic weighing ranged from

+II.9Vo to -7.87o. This study suggested that in older lean individuals,

variations in BMD contributed significantly to total body density.

To investigate the effects of variation in the proportions and densities

of the components of the fat-free (FF) mass, a theoretical model has been

devised by Martin and Drinkwater (1990, unpublished). This is presented

here to examine the effect of varying FF muscle and FF bone fractions as

well as the density of FF bone on the overall fat-free density.

Table 2.3

A Three Component Model for the Fat-Free Mass (from Martin and
Drinkwater, 1990, unpublished)

Using this model the fat-free mass (FFM) is further divided into three

components:

1.fat-free muscle, with a density, dM, and constituting a fraction,

mM, of the fat-free mass,

2. fat-free bone, with density, dB, and fraction, mB, and

3. fat-free residual, with density, dR. and fraction, mR.

Fat Mass F at F'ree Mâss

Muscle

dM

mM

Bone

dB

mB

Residual

dR

mR
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Using these components, an equation was derived as follows, to

describe the fat-free mass.

From the formula,

Mass
Volume =

Density

If mass = 1, then

= Volume
Density

and

l- mM mB mR

FFD dM dB dR

Since mM + mB + mR = 1,then mR = 1 - mM - mB.

Substituting for mR the following equation was d.erived,

1mMmB1-mM-mB
=++FFD dM dB dR

and by rearranging it became

dMdBdR
FFD =

mMdB(dR - dM) + mBdM(dR - dB) + dMdB

IJsing mean values from cadaver studies, the following fractions and

densities \Ã/ere determined.
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Table 2.4

Percentage Composition and Densities of the Fat-Free Mass (from Martin
and Drinkwater, 1990, unpublished)

Com.ponent Compsitíon (7o) Densify (g/*1)

Muscle

Bone

Residual

Total

50.0

15.6

u.4

100.0

1.07

L.43

1.0M

1.10

These values were used in the foregoing equation to give a FFD of 1.10

g/ml. (The value for dR was determined by elimination.) Using the

estimated values and the equation, the authors were able to look at the

effects on fat-free density of varying the densities and the fraction of the

components by I}Vo around the mean values. Varying the fat-free bone

density through the estimated range had the strongest effect on the fat-free

density.

The effect of variation in both muscle and bone, and bone density is

presented in Figure 2.3. This mathematical analysis showed that the

greatest value of FFD occurred when the upper limits for mM, mB and dB

occurred together (muscle as 60Va of FFM and bone as l8.7To of FFM). On

the other hand, the minimum values of FFD occurred when the minimum

values of mM (40Va) and mB (I2.5Vo) occurred together. Thus, varying both
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L"3-4.

Fat-free í"Lz
density
(g/m1)

x."l_0

1."08

L.06

Fat-free bone densítY (g/ml)

Figure 2.3

The Effect of Variation in Muscle and Bone in a Three Component Model of
the Fat-Free Mass. (from Martin and Drinkwater, 1990, unpublished, with

per:rnission of the authors)

murle 60% of FFM
bone 18.7Vo of FFM

muscle 40% of FFM
bone 72.5% of FFM

1-.L 3..2 l-.3 L"4 x-.5 L.6 3-"7 1-"8
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the muscle and bone fraction LjVo about their means in relation to a similar

I}Va vartation in bone density, resulted in a range of fat-free density from

1.061 g/ml to 7.142 glrrrl.

Variability of Bone Mineral in Normal Female Populations

To determine the amount of variability found in bone mineral content

(BMC) and bone mineral density (BMD) as assessed by single photon

absorptiometry (SPA) and dual photon absorptiometry (DPA), a literature

review was performed on studies with normal female populations. Since

the development and widespread use of DPA is fairly recent (Goodwin, 1987)

most of these occurred in the last two decades.

The instruments for measuring bone density have been used mainiy

in a clinical setting, and the focus has been on the study of older

osteoporotic populations of women. It was diffrcult to find studies which

involved only young adult women and women without pathologies. Some

studies did not report mean values and standard deviations (S.D.). In one

case values \¡/ere estimated from a graph. The coeffrcient of variation (C.V.)

is the S.D. expressed as a percentage of the mean. The results of the

literature review are summartzed in the following tables.
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Table 2.5

Variability in BMC and BMD of the Radius and lIlna as Measured by SPA
in Normal Young Female Populations

"ânthors ,Age $$s)

Mean Range

Valtle

Mean Std" Xlev"

ÐV(Vo)

L. tsMC

Mazess &
Christiansen
1982
USA 1.&

Denmark 2.

Nilas et al.
1988
Denmark 3.

2. tsMD

Boyd et al.
L974
Canada 4.

Nordin et al.
1985
Australia 5.

g/cm

.9æ .099

.940 .704

L2.6
L0.7
t0.2

204¿
204

165
s

B
æ
n
n
æ
n

3+
7T
14

%

27.0
32.5

17.0
24.6
35.5
46.7

43.3

2L-30
3140
41-50

2L-30
3140
41-50

LT-20
21-30
3140
4t-50

10.3
11.1

73.7
77.7
73.4

8.1
8.0
6.6
8.0

10.9

40.5 5.1
40.3 4.3
4t.2 4.2

40.2 5.5
40.2 4.7
47.L 5.5

gle 2

.740 .060

.750 .060

.760 .050

.750 .060

mg/ml

51
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Table 2.5 cont.

Au.thor:s rt "Age ç!s)

Mea¡a Range

llalue ÐV(%o)

Mea¡s Std. Ðev.

2. tsMD cont"

Nilas et al.
1988
Denmark 3'

%
35
47

%
35
47

%
n
æ

n
,7¿

m

21-30
3140
4t--50

21-30
3140
41-50

.118

.135

.r48

.139

.tzI

.TM

8.1
9.2

10.3

12.7
Lt.2
15.5

glemz

1.458
r.470
7.434

1.091
1.080
1.056

1. Site was radius midshaft; z. att. was combined distal radius and ulna; 3'

The first 3 values were for the combined proximal radius and ulna site. The
last 3 values \Ã/ere for the combined distal radius and ulna. The same
subjects r¡/ere measured for BMC and BMD at both sites.4. Sites were radius
shaft; 5. Site was combined distal radius and ulna. Values were reported as
FMD (mg/ml), forearm mineral content divided by cross sectional area,
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Table 2.6

Variability in BMC and BMD of the Lumbar Spine as Measured by DPA in
Normal Young Female Popuiations

"&uth.orc ,4ge (Jffs)

Mea¡a Hange

Value CW(%o)

Mea¡r Std. Dev.

L. tsMC

Lindquist
et al.
1981
Sweden 1.

Krolner
7982
Denmark 2.

Geusens et al
1986
Belgium 3'

Nilas et al.
1988
Denmark 4'

2. tsMÐ

Riggs et al.
1980
USA 5.

Tothill et al.
1983
Scotland 6.

46.0

36.0 19-51"

ù+,.4
35.2
4.6

21-30
3140
41-50

20-50

glcm.

3.91 0.65

3.877 0.160

ghydroxyapatite

48.1
46.4
46.2

7.L
6.7
5.9

7.6
7.7
6.0

16.6

16.3
16.6
13.0

9.9

4.7

n
u
42

n
n
n

20-29
30-39
4M9

74.8
74.4
72.8

g/cra

46.5
46.5
46.1

glc z

1.5706 .1549

4t.2 .940 .757 1.6.7
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Table 2.6 cont.

.&uthors ^Age 
grîs)

Mea¡a Range

VaIue

Mean Std" Dev.

CV(7o)

2. tsMD aont-

Aloia et al.
1985
USA 7.

Hansson &
Roos
1986
Sweden 8.

b{ilas &
Christiansen
1986
Denmark 9.

Mazess et al.
1987
USA 10.

Mazess et al.
t_988

USA 11.

hlilas et al.
1988
Denmark 4.

50.4 2U75

glemz

.662 .007

.932

.880
35-39
4044

n
n

15

15

t&
248

58

?ß7

1D.rd
.13
.r2

.12

L.04
1.03

29-U
354¿

20-29
30-39
M9

n
40

25
35
47

1.030
1.015
.992

.191

.178

.16

.72

.L24

.138

.118

13.3

20.5
20.2

L5.4
7L.7

10.5
10.3
9.9

9.4

t2.0
13.6
11.9

1..24

L.26
t.2t

L.28

.Y)L)
Ðf)
ù¿)

n
21-30
3140
4r-50

1' Site was L3, random sample; 2' Site was sum of L2.L3, and L4.; 3. Sites
\Ã/ere L2-L4,lumbar BMC given as grams hydroxyapatite; a. Sites were L2-
L4. The same subjects v/ere measured for BMC and BMD; 5' Site was L1-L4,
values reported were linear regression predicted mean and residual S.D.;6.
Site was mean L2-L4'7.Site was mean L2-IA, values reported \¡/ere mean
and standard error of the mean, calculated S.D. was .088; 8. Sites were L3,
random sample; 9' Sites rvere L2-L4, DPA instrument was from Lunar,
USA; 10. Sites were L2-L4;11. Sites v/ere L2-L4.
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Table 2.7

Variability in BMD of the Proximal Femur as Measured by DPA in Normal
Young Female Populations

Authorc ^4ge 
(yrs)

Range

siþ \ratue (g/cmz) CV(Vo)

Mearr Std" Ðev.

Mazess et al.
L987
USA

20-29
30-39
4449

m
732
m

s
r32
æ

m
r32
æ

2U29
30-39
4¡'49

20-29
30-39
4.049

F. Neck
F. Neck
F. Neck

Wards
Wards
Wards

Troch.
Troch.
Troch.

0.10
0.12
0.10

0.10
0.r4
0.11

0.09
0.r2
0.10 1.

1.01
0.99
0.88

0.93
0.91
0.76

0.82
0.80
0.72

9.9
12.L
TT.4

10.8
15.4
14.5

11.0
15.0
13.9

t.
t.
t.

1. Skew significant at P < .05
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Table 2.8

Variability in Total Body Bone Mineral (TBBM) and Total Body Bone Density
(TBBD) as Measured by DPA in Normal Young Female Populations

.{uthors rx Age (yrs)

Mear¡ Range

Value üV(%o)

Mea¡l Std" Ðev.

X.. T'EEM

Mazess et al.
1981
USA 1.

Nilas et al.
1986
Denmark 2.

Gotfredsen
et al. 1987
Denmark 3.

Nilas &
Christiansen
1987
Denmark

2. TtsBÐ

Gotfredsen
et al. 1987
Denmark 3.

young adults 27ß

€tb

161
L61

50.1
same

3?2
126

395
307

2156
2156

zffi
2W
2107

2+22
2ll04

29-U
35/ø.

n
û

4tru
subjects

21-30
3140
4t-50

27-30
3140
41-50

25.4

74.9
5.8

18.0
15.0
13.0

16.1
10 Dr(J.ù

7.0
7.0
9.0

%
n
n
15
15

Elemz

1.063
L.062
7.054

%
Dr)
.)¿¿

n

1' This study included both males and females and the large c.v. was
ascribed to this. The authors contended that the usual age and sex specific
variations are about 12-1,5vo. The C.V. was reported but not the S.D., nor
age; 2. The subjects were early post menopausal. 126 is the S.D. after
normalization for local index of body size; 3. The same subjects weïe used to
calculate both TBBM and TBBD. The C.V. was reported but not the S.D.
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Table 2.9

Variability in Total Body Calcium (TBCa) and Calcium Ratio (TBCa/Cap) as
Measured by Neutron Activation Analysis in Normal Young Female

Populations

^Autlrors Age (vre)
Mea¡a Rarege

Value CV(%o)
Menn Std" Dev"

X.. T'tsCa

Ellis & Cohen
1975 USA 1.

Cohn et al.
L976 USA 2.

Ott et al.
1983 USA 3.

Yasmura et
al. 1987 USA

2. TtsCa/Cap

Ellis & Cohen
l_975 USA 1-

Cohn et al.
1976 USA 2.

Harrison et al
1979 Canada 4

Ott et al.
1983 USA 3.

cfb

6.3
L2.9

L06.4w3G61

840
835

898

53
L08

w

30-39 785
4049 U9

42

6
11

I
I

51

.06

.10

.99

.96
24-37
38-55

21-30
3140

n
47

6
11

13
1ÐId

I
n
I

48.2

33.5
44.1

48.2

33.5
44.7

21-30
3140

3&61

30-39
4&;9

.988

1..014
.991

1.01
1.00

.022

.72

.10

12.6

4.5
8.7

11.0

2.2

5.7
6.5

72.r
10.4

5;9
10.0

KEY: TBCa/Cap, Cap is predicted normal calcium; 1' Same subjects used
for TBCa and TBC alCap measurements; 2.Same subjects used for TBCa
and TBCa/Cap measurements. C.V. reported but not Std. Dev.; 3.Same
subjects used for TBCa and TBCa/Cap measurements; 4. This study used a
different index (CaBI, calcium bone index) and measured body calcium
only in the central skeleton.
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As described in Table 2.5 t]ne coefficient of variation (C.V.) for the

BMD of the radius and ulna ranged from 6.6Vo to 75.5Vo. The amount of

variation appeared to be related to the site measured.The Canadian study by

Boyd, Cameron, Mclntosh, and Walker (1974) measured the distal radius

shaft and had C.V. values around 87o. The Danish study by Nilas,

Gotfredsen, Hadberg and Christiansen (1988) measured two forearm sites

in the same subjects. The coefficient of variation for the proximal radius

and ulna ranged from 8.LVo to I0.3Vo while the C.V. for the distal radius

and ulna was higher and ranged from lL.2vo to r5.5vo. The authors

contended that the proximal site contained approximately 85Vo cortical bone

while the distal site was composed of 50Vo cortical and 50Vo trabecular bone.

In Table 2.6 the C.V. for the BMD of the lumbar spine ranged from

4.LVo to 20.5Va. The low value found by Krolner (1982) could reflect the

method of calculation (sum of L2, L3, and L4 versus the mean of L2 - L4

used in most of the other studies). The values of the large American study

by Mazess, Bardev, Ettinger, Johnston, Dawson-Hughes, Baron, Powell

and Notelovttz (1987) \¡/ere around l\Vo.The two Danish studies by Nilas et

al. (1988 and 1986) showed a lower amount of bone density for the same age

group and a higher C.V. than the American study (from L'1,.7 to 15.4). This

might have been due to differences in instruments, site selection, and

calculation of mean values. The Swedish study by Hansen and Roos (1986)

showed the highest variability. This was probably due to the fact that only

one vertebra was measured (L3) rather than four or five.

It is possible that the larger range of variation found with DPA of the

spine as compared to the radius and ulna might be due to the greater
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proportion of trabecular bone in the lumbar vertebrae. According to

Wahner, Dunn and Riggs (1984) trabecular bone had a higher bone

turnover rate and might be more sensitive to loss in osteoporosis. On the

other hand, the radius shaft had a higher proportion of cortical bone and

showed a greater correlation to the total body bone density (TBBD) as

measured by DPA and total body calcium (TBCa) as measured by neutron

activation analysis (ott, Kilcoyne and Chestnut, 1988; Mazess, Peppler,

Harrison and McNeill, 1981). Consequently, the C.V. for the radius shaft

may be more representative of the total skeleton.

Table 2.7 showed that the C.V. for the BMD of the proximal femur

ranged from 9.9Vo to l5.4Vo. The values were all from the large American

study by Mazess et al. (1987). The range at the femoral neck was slightly

smaller (9.9Vo to I2.lVo) then at the other two sites and this may reflect the

fact that the percentage of cortical bone at that site is reputedly higher than

at the Ward's triangle or the trochanteric site. According to Wahner, Dunn

and Riggs (1983), the ratio is 75Vo cortical Lo 25Vo trabecular bone at the

femoral neck.

The values presented represented the variability in bone mineral in a
population of normal adult premenopausal women. There was evidence

that there was a higher range of variability in postmenopausal women and

in abnormal populations. Seldin, Esser and Alderson (1988), measured 181

American women aged 1-83 (mean age 52) with suspected abnormalities

(138 - suspected osteoporosis; 37 - hyperparathyroidism, 14 - anorexia

nervosa). The coeffrcient of variation for the lumbar spine was 20.2Vo, for

the femoral neck 20.0Vo and for the radius I9.6Vo. As Seldin and his

colleagues pointed out, the high degree of variability associated with a large
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SEE made it difnrcult to determine with confrdence (i.e. a srnall 95Vo

confidence interval) the mineral content of any other part of the skeleton

than the one being measured.

The studies were from several countries.- USA, Sweden, Denmark,

Belgium, Scotland and Australia. Only two Canadian studies on bone

mineral in normal female populations were found. It is possible that there

are differences in BMC among the countries and in patterns of variation.

Mazess and Christiansen (1982) compared bone mineral results from

Denmark and the U.S. SPA on the radius shaft with an American

instrument was compared with SPA on the distal radius and ulna with a

Danish instrument (n = 34 males and females). The correlation between the

two procedures was high (r = 0.93 SEE = ïVo). On the basis of regression

analysis larger samples were compared and Danish females, particularly

between 45-80 years of age, had significantly lower BMC (TVo) and

signifrcantly greater age associated bone decrease (IZVa versus 97a per

decade).

It was hard to determine the estimated variability in a population of

normal Canadian \Ã/omen, while considering the preceding observations on

variation among the sites measured and between cortical and trabecular

bone, random sampling, and differences between populations from country

to country. The large Canadian study by Boyd et al. (7974) and the American

ones by Mazess et al. (1987 and 1988) should be more heavily weighted in an

analysis of the overall magnitude of variation in a normal Canadian

population. In the former study, the mean value for the C.V. for the age

groups listed for the radius shaft was 7.6Vo. In the latter studies, the mean

C.V. for the lumbar spine was L07o, for the femoral neck L1-,.lVo, for Ward's
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triangle 13.6Vo, and for the trochanter I3.3Vo. Mazess and his colleagues

(1987), noted that the larger variance observed in some other studies might

be due to technical variance (instrument difficulty and the use of different

scanning alogarithms).

Table 2.8 summarized the literature on total body bone mineral

(TBBM) and total body bone density (TBBD) as measured by DPA in normal

female populations. Unfortunately, there were no large scale Canadian or

North American studies found, presumably because the method was

newer, more costly and time consuming than DPA of isolated body sites.

The coefficients of variation for TBBM ranged from 5.8Vo to 25.4Va. For the

Danish study by Gotfredsen, Hadberg, Nilas, and Christiansen (1987) the

variability of TBBD was consistently almost half of that for TBBM measured

on the same subjects, which indicated that TBBD corrected for variation in

total body size. Also Nilas, Gotfredsen and Christiansen (1986) reduced the

variation for TBBM considerably when they normalized for body size. The

coefficient of variation for TBBD for the study by Gotfredsen et al. (1987)

ranged from 7.0Vo to 9.0Vo. The mean value was 7.7Vo. This was smaller

than the variation seen for the lumbar spine (10Vo) and proximal femur

(ll^.I%o tn 73.6Vo ) but comparabie to the C.V. for the radius shaft (7.GVo).

Table 2.9 showed the variability in normal female populations in total

body calcium (TBCa) by total body neutron activation analysis (TBNAA) and

partial neutron activation analysis. A literature search was done in this

area to further define the variation in the bone mineral density of the whole

skeleton. This method involved a larger dose of radiation than DPA and

was not as widely used (Murby and Fogelman, 1987). No consensus had

been reached on how to normalize the raw data for size. The measured
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TBCa v/as expressed in terms of a predicted normal calcium (Cap) and this

ratio was used to normalize results. Cohn, Vaswani, Zanzí and Ellis (1976)

used total body potassium measurements and height to normalize for size

and adjusted for sex and age. Thus, the ratio did not really represent the

density of the bone mineral present. On the other hand, Harrison, McNeiil,

Hitchman and Britt, (1979) normalized the calcium measured for body size

by relating the content to the cube of the subject's height. This gave the

calcium bone index, CaB1. Although height cubed was not a perfect

estimate of body volume, this was perhaps closer to a bone density measure

than the TBCa/Cap. Unfortunately, this study measured body calcium only

in the central skeleton and showed a higher variation (mean.I7.3Vo) than

the studies using TBCa/Cap ratios. The mean C.V. for TBCa/Cap ratios

was 6.IVo w]lríc]¡' was lower than the mean for TBBD (7.7Vo). Some of the

difference in variation might be ascribed to the smaller sample size of the

TBCa/Cap studies. There would be more variation in a larger sample.

The limitations imposed by the use of dual photon absorptiometry

(DPA) to measure bone mineral density (BMD) must also be addressed. As

explained by Goodwin (1987) the density as measured by DPA was given in

units of g/crnz. This BMD was not actual density which would be in units of

g/ml or g/cm3 but instead represented the total mineral in one column l- cm

in cross sectional area. Depth of measurement was not included. However,

the accuracy of DPA has been assessed by comparing the BMD measured

on excised bones with the actual weight of ashed samples. By this method

Goodwin (1987) reported an accuracy (SEE) of L.2Vo to íVo. Reproducibility in

scanning patients was given as a range from I.35Vo (C.V.) on repeat
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measurements on the same day to about  Va for measurements six months

apart by the same author.

The limitations and strengths of DPA can be illustrated by

comparison with another method, dual energy quantitative computed

tomography (DEQCT) which \ilas able to provide a direct density

measurement and could distinguish cortical from trabecular bone

(Goodwin, 1987). In the spine QCT was used to measure a selected volume

of the trabecular bone in the vertebral body whereas DPA measured a

projected area of both cortical and trabecular bone including the posterior

elements of vertebrae (Eriksson,Isberg and Lindgren, 1988). The accuracy

of QCT when compared to ash weights ranged from SEE 5-20Vo for SEQCT

(single energy) and SEE 3-7Vo for DEQCT, inaccuracy due mainly to the

amount of fat in bone. Although DEQCT was more accurate, it reduced

precision threefold, increased radiation dose twofold and was generally not

recommended for clinical applications on most CT scanners (Genant et al.,

1987).

Genant and his colleagues (1987) measured the lumbar spine of 40

early postmenopausal women and 68 postmenopausal osteoporotic women

with both single and dual QCT and DPA. Their results showed good

correlations between SEQCT or DEQCT and DPA in early postmenopausal

women (r = 0.87 and r = 0.82) and moderate correlations (r = 0.53 and r =

0.42) in postmenopausal osteoporotic women. It was interesting to note that

the range of values and coefficients of variation of trabecular bone density

measured by QCT were greater than those of integral bone content

measured by DPA, both across and within the two populations. In general,
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DPA appeared as accurate and precise as QCT and measured bone mineral

density with a smaller radiation dose.

Wasserman and Barzel (1987) observed that studies with QCT and

SPA and DPA are limited by the fact that bone density observed at one site

does not necessarily reflect that of other sites or that of the skeleton in
general. Ideally, the subjects in this study would be measured for total body

bone density (TBBD). This can be done in about 70 minutes with DPA.

However this was not possible for this study and instead the bone mineral

density was measured at the lumbar spine (L1-L4) and at three sites on the

proximal femur.

In a study on 7 young adult subjects Mazess et al. (1gg1) determined

that the BMC of the lumbar spine was only moderately correlated with
trunk Ca (as measured by partial neutron activation), radius BMC and total

body bone mineral (TBBM) assessed by DPA (r = .82, SEE 18Zo). It was noted

that the total spine was l\Va and the lumbar spine TVo of total skeletal

weight. On the other hand, the radius shaft bone mineral was highly

correlated with the TBBM (r = 0.97, SEE g7o) and TBCa (r = 0.g8, SEE 6Zo).

The authors suggested TBBM could be approximated by multiplying the

radius BMC by 2500.

The differences in correlation of the two sites might be due to the

different percentages of cortical and trabecular bone at the lumbar spine

and the radius shaft. According to Ott, Kilcoyne and Chestnut (1g88) and
'Wahner, Dunn and Riggs (1983), the skeleton was composed of BTVI cortical

bone and 20Va trabecular bone, the latter being located mainly in the axial

skeleton. The long bones were predominantly cortical bone.
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Ott, KilcoSme, and Chestnut, (1988) assessed bone mass via neutron

activation analysis (total body calcium, TBC), SPA (BMC of the radius) and

DPA (BMC of the lumbar spine) and QCT of the spine ín 1-22 women with

postmenopausal osteoporosis. All methods correlated signiflrcantly with

each other (r = 0.33 - 0.76) and the correlations were not significantly

different when the bone mass measurements were normalized for age and

height. The best correlation with TBC (r = 0.76) was with SPA of the radius

which the authors concluded occurred because most of the skeleton

consisted of cortical bone. The correlation of DPA of the spine v¡ith TBC was

0.69 and the correlation with QCT of central vertebra 0.56 and integral

vertebra 0.68. These correlations were deemed weaker because DPA and

QCT measured more trabecular bone. Multiple linear regression analysis

of TBC on SPA, QCT and DPA suggested that TBC could be predicted more

reliably by measurements of both cortical and trabecular bone and that

different women had different proportions of cortical to trabecular bone.

The approximate contribution of the cortical and trabecular components of

bone at five SPA and DPA scanning sites is summarized in Table 2.I0.
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Table 2.10

at Common Sampling Sites for Bone Mineral
DPA (from Wahner, Dunn and Riggs, 1983)
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Radius

Femur

Spine

midshaft
distal

cervical
inter-trochanteric

lumbar

<10
?5

25
m

Ð

>90
75

75
50

50

These values agreed v¡ith those given by Riggs, Wahner, Seeman,

Offord and Dunn, (1982) except for the lumbar spine which Riggs contended

was greater than 60Vo Lrabecular bone. On the other hand, Genant, Block,

Steiger, Gluer and Smith, (1987) using QCT claimed that the lumbar

vertebrae contained substantial amounts of compact (cortical) bone, 60-8AVa,

with only 20-40Vo high turnover trabecular bone. It was difficult to

combine the results of the literature search into these various methods and

sites to get an estimate of the variability of the total body bone density in

normal young Canadian \ryomen. All the sites showed different amounts of

variation and the measurements at one site did not necessarily represent

that of another site or the skeleton as a whole.

The studies which used whole body DPA were few and largely

European. The Danish study by Gotfredsen et al. (1987) showed a mean

C.V. of 7.7Vo for TBBD. This variation r¡/as comparable to the variation of the
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BMD measured by SPA at the radial shaft which showed a mean C.V. of

7.6Vo. This might have been because the radius shaft contained

approximately the same proportion of cortical bone as the whole skeleton

(80Vo). On the other hand, the sites at the lumbar spine and proximal femur

which had been measured in larger populations of women showed a mean

C.V. of around LjVo to 13.6Vo. One of these sites, the femoral neck, was

estimated to contain approximately the same proportion of cortical bone as

the whole skeleton.

Because of the independence of the sites, the heaviest weighting was

given to the studies measuring TBBD. Since some of the variation could be

attributed to technical error of measurement, a value of 7Va was estimated

for the coefficient of variation for whole body bone density in a normal young

female Canadian population. There would be more variation in a randomly

selected population which contained both males and females, with normal

and abnormal bone density.



Chapter 3

METHODS AND PROCEDTIRES

Introduction

This chapter is separated into four sections: subjects, experimental

design, data collection and data analysis. The frrst section, subjects,

describes the method of selection and the characteristics of the subjects

chosen. The second section, experimental design, explains the type of

research carried out. The third section, data collection, describes the

methods used to determine whole body density, percent fat, bone mineral

density and anthropometric measurements, and the fourth and final

section, data analysis, explains the statistical analysis used to interpret the

data collected.

Subjects

The subjects were 41 normal, healthy, premenopausal female adults

aged 19 to 48 years, engaged in varying levels of physical activity. Subjects

were screened by means of a subject status questionnaire administered

before their inclusion into the study. The subjects were asked to report if
they had the following health conditions which might affect the calculation

of residual lung volume and percent fat by underwater weighing or put

them at risk of injury when measurements were taken: heart trouble, high

blood pressure, fainting or dizziness, fear of submersion under water,

respiratory disorders such as asthma or breathing difficulties, and

smoking. They \¡/ere also asked to report any drug use known to affect

calcium metabolism such as anticonvulsants, corticosteroids, and

estrogens and any other medications used. They v/ere asked if they had any

chronic diseases affecting bone such as diabetes, alcoholism, osteoporosis
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and renal disease, and if they had recently been immobilized for a month or

more. Finally, they were asked to report if they s/ere pregnant,

postmenopausal or had had a hysterectomy. If they had any of the foregoing

conditions they were excluded from the study.

Prior to inclusion into the study they also received a description of the

research project and signed a consent form. These forms explained the

tests which v/ere carried out and informed the subjects as to the possible

risks present during testing. Copies of these forms and the health status

questionnaire are included in the appendix. The research proposal was

approved by the Committee on Research Involving Human Subjects.

Most of the subjects were recruited from another study at the

University of Manitoba which 'ñ/as assessing the effect of intense physical

training on the menstrual cycle and bone density. The control group

subjects (normals) \ryere approached and asked to participate in this study

as well. It was practical and cost efficient to use the same subjects for both

studies. Both research projects used the same bone density equipment for

measurement, at the same location and within approximately the same

time frame. The anthropometric measurements \ryere also the same and

performed by the same team of researchers for both studies.

The subjects were recruited from the University of Manitoba staff and

students and Winnipeg athletic organizations and community clubs. They

formed one group and underwent all the measurements. This group

initially consisted of 45 subjects. However, 4 of these were excluded from the

study due to measurement errors discovered during data analysis. Each

error involved a different method. The first subject excluded had an

extremely high DPA bone density measurement on only the trochanteric
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site. For this subject, the value at this site was almost twice as high as the

mean value for the group while the values for other femoral sites were only

slightly above average. This error s/as believed to be due to movement and

rotation of the femur during measurement which decreased the area

measured but not the bone mineral content. The second subject was

excluded due to the inaccuracy of skinfold measurements. It was difficult to

measure this subject due to fatness. The third subject gained 8 pounds

between the time the anthropometric measurements v/ere taken and the

underwater weighing was done to calculate body density and percent fat.

Unfortunately it was impossible to remeasure these two subjects. The

fourth subject had an unreasonably high residual lung volume

measurement by helium dilution (1.9 litres). The percent fat estimated

using this residual lung volume (9Vo) was unreasonably low when

compared to the percent fat predicted with the estimate of residual lung

volume based on vital capacity (20Vo) and percent fat estimated using

skinfold measurements (I4Eo). The very high residual lung volume

measurement by helium dilution was believed to be due to asthma which

was reported when the underwater weighing \¡/as completed.

Experimental Design

This study can be described as correlational or analytical research.

The data were collected in a cross sectional manner. The bone density of the

subjects, body density and percent fat by hydrostatic weighing, as well as

anthropometric measurements were determined. These were analyzed by

various correlational techniques to determine the relationship between

variables. Each subject was only tested once and there was no follow up

testing except in the case of the reliability check.
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Data Collection

Bone Density Measurements

Bone mineral content (BMC, g) and areal bone mineral density

(BMD, glcrn\ were determined by a Lunar Corporation Dual Photon

Absorptiometer, Model DPS (Lunar Radiation, Madison, Wisconsin). The

measurements were performed at St. Boniface General Hospital,

Winnipeg, Manitoba, from September 1988 to April 1989, by a technician

trained by the hospital in use of the equipment. The following sites were

measured: the femoral neck, Ward's triangle, and the trochanteric region

in the proximal femur, and vertebrae Ll to L4, in the lumbar spine.

A Gadolinium 153 radiation source with two distinct energies (44 and

100 ke V) was used for the DPA. The absorption of radiation measured at

the two energies allowed comparison rvith standard absorption factors and

allowed the readings to be transformed into indicators of density. Although

the instrument is calibrated against tissues of known densities it does not

measure true density (g/cm3) but rather measures "areal" density (glcrr'2).

Because of the dimensionality this measure is not completely independent

ofbody size.

The radiation dose to the skin and ovaries was < 200 and 100 Gy

respectively (Wahner, Dunn and Riggs, 1984). The marrow doses of DPA

v/ere 1000 times lower than that from computed tomography (Mazess et al.,

1987). The direction of scanning was perpendicular to the long axis of the

body. The source, which was under the subject who laid on a table, provided

a pencil-like beam which was detected by a sodium iodide crystal and a

photomultiplier. Scans were ncade across the t,able with line lengths of
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about 10 cm and from 2-5 cm between the lines (Goodwin, 1987). Scan speed

or collimation was varied as the source strength decayed.

Results were displayed on a computer screen and were available as a

computer printout. A sample scan printout is included in the appendix.

The method was outlined in detail by Goodwin (1987) and Wahner et aL

( 1 984).

The accuracy of DPA has been assessed by comparing the BMC

measured on excised bones with the actual weight of ashed samples. By

this method Goodwin (1987) reported an accuracy (SEE) of L.2Vo to \Vo while

Gotfredsen, Podenphant, Norgaard, Nilas, Nielsen, and Christiansen,

(1988) determined a systematic error of L}Vo underestimation in in vitro

studies. Reproducibility in scanning patients was given as range between

1.3Vo and 2.3Va (C.V.) for short term and 2.3 to 4.0Vo for long term by

Goodwin (1987) and Gluer, Steiger and Genant, (1988).

The scanner used at St. Boniface Hospital was calibrated daily for

precision and reliability by scanning of a phantom. The short term

reproducibility of the DPA measurements for the spine and proximal femur

was investigated in 29 females, aged 19 to 46, by Lesnick Smith (1989,

unpublished).These subjects were part of the concurrent study on bone

density and amenorrhea and some of them s/ere part of this study as well.

Precision, described as a percentage, was defined as 1 standard deviation of

the differences between repeated measurements divided by the mean of

those measurements. Precision results for 19 immediate repeated

measurements were: LZ to L4, 2.047o; femoral neck, 3.72Vo; Ward's

iriangle, 3.39Vo and trochanteric region, 4.7AVo. Precision results for 13

short term repeated measurements were: L2 to L4, 2.98Vo; femoral
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neck,3.847o; Ward's triangle,7.77Vo and trochanteric region, 4.52Vo. Lesnick

Smith concluded that the precision indices found v/ere higher than

previously reported and indicated that short term reproducibility was

variable with the least precision occurring in the Ward's triangle and the

trochanteric region.

Underwater Weighing

Whole body density was determined by hydrodensitometry.

Underwater weighing was performed in a fiberglass tank at the University

of Manitoba, Exercise Physiology laboratory from May to July L989. The

subjects were suspended underwater from a harness and were weighed by

a hanging Chatillon scale (capacity, L5 kg). This scale v/as calibrated with

weights obtained from the engineering department of the University of

Manitoba prior to testing. Five to seven weighings were performed and the

mean of the highest three weighings was used to record the weight

underwater. Prior to each submersion, the subjects v¡ere asked to blow out

ali the air they could. They were weighed immediately afterwards, with

their lungs emptied of all air possible, fully submerged in a semi-prone

position. They were encouraged to exhale maximally each time and to the

same extent and in the same position as for the residual volume

measurements with helium dilution which were taken out of the water. If
the subjects floated on the surface of the water for the initial trials, a belt

\Ã¡ith lead weights was worn to ensure complete submersion. The weight ot

the belt and the harness underwater was recorded and added into the

calculation. 'Water temperature was kept constant at 34 to 36oC and was

recorded for each subject. A sample underwater weighing worksheet is

included in the appendix.
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Residual lung volume was determined out of the water by the helium

dilution method as originally proposed by Willmon and Behnke (1948). A

minimum of two trials were taken. One was taken before the underwater

weighing and one was taken after. If the residual volume calculated on the

second trial was different from the first trial by L00m1 a third, and fourth

trial if necessary, was taken immediately. The mean of the two closest

trials was used as the frnal value which was then corrected to body

temperature, pressure, saturated. A sample residual lung volume

worksheet is included in the appendix as well as a detailed outline of the

procedure.

The helium dilution equipment was assembled for this study. Pilot

tests \¡/ere performed on University of Manitoba staff and students prior to

the start of this research. As well, before and after the study the validity and

reliability of the method was checked with 48 trials with a rubber bag. The

bag was filled with varying known amounts of room air (.5L, 1.0L, and 1.5L)

and then the volume was predicted using the helium dilution method. The

mean differences between the known and predicted amounts for all three

volumes \¡/ere negligible (0.4m1 to 6ml) and the intraclass correlation for

reliability on split halves trials with the brg (ull 3 volumes combined) was

0.99. The calculations for these tests are described in detail in the appendix.

The helium dilution method was also validated against the nitrogen

washout procedure for determining residual lung volume through the

University of Manitoba physiology department. Six subjects, 3 males and 3

females (subjects in this study) had their residual lung volume measured

by both methods in June and July 1989. The correlation between the two

methods was 0.77. Only one trial was performed for the nitrogen washout
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method and two or more trials for the helium dilution method. The results

are reported in more detail in the appendix.

The reliability of the helium dilution method for determining

residual lung volume was assessed on repeated trials (successive or taken

before or after underwater weighing on the subjects of this study (n=56 and

included retest subjects). The intraclass correlation for reliability was 0.99.

The results are reported in more detail in the appendix.

The subjects were instructed to report for weighing dressed in

bathing suits and were to refrain from eating for 3 to 4 hours prior to

testing. They were also asked to urinate and defecate before reporting to the

lab. Dry weight on a scale was recorded prior to testing. A Digi electronic

platform scale from Japan was used (capacity, 300 lbs).

Total body density was calculated from the following formula:

WA
D=

WA-WW+WH
(RV + IG)

DW

where:

D = whole body density (kg/l)

WA = weight in air (kg)

W-W = weight in water (kg)

MIH = weight of harness (kg)

DW = density of water (0.994 kg/I at 34 tþ 36"C)

RV = residual l.tng volume (1)

IG = intestinal gas (estimated at 0.11)
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Percent body fat was calculated from

4.95

Siri's equation:

4.50) x 1m

The accuracy of the method of hydrodensitometry to estimate body fat

has not been established in humans and is influenced by the assumptions

outlined in this thesis. Durnin and Satwanti (1982), determined the effect on

percent fat by underwater weighing of maximal, moderate and minimal

expiration, moderate inspiration, light and heavy meals and carbonated

drink. Variations in expiration and inspiration and food consumption

before weighing caused about TVo difference in estimated fat content. The

carbonated drink resulted in the largest difference, L.\Vo fat. However the

authors observed that these errors \ilere well within the basic errors of the

method.

According to Jackson (1984) the reliability of the method of

underwater weighing to determine fat was quite high and varied from 1.3 to

L.\Vo fat. Mendez and Lukaski (1981) reported the reliability of body fat

measurements as 0.32 - 0.73Vo body fat. Reliability of measurement in this

study $/as assessed by repeated measurement on ten subjects over the

course of the study. The intraclass correlation for the repeated trials was

.99. The mean fat difference between the two trials was -0.7Vo. The

calculations are included in the appendix.

Photographs of the helium dilution apparatus for measuring

residual lung volume and the frberglass underwater weighing tank, used

for this study, are presented in figure 3.1.
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Figurc 3.1

Helium Dilution Apparatus for Measuring Residual Lung Volume and
Underwater Weighing Tank in the University of Manitoba Bxercise

Physiology Laboratorl'.
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Anthropometric Measurements

Anthropometric measurements were taken on the same day or prior

to underwater weighing in the University of Manitoba exercise physiology

laboratory. If subjects had gained or lost more than 2 kg of weight since

they had been measured their anthropometric measurements were redone.

The following measurements were taken:

1. Body size; height (cm) and weight (ke).

2. Skinfolds (mm); triceps, subscapular, iliac crest, ,abdominal (umbilical),

front thigh and medial calf.

3. Girths (cm); arm, forearm, wrist, chest, waist, abdominal, gluteal,

upper thigh, mid thigh, calf, head and neck.

4. Bone Breadths (cm); humerus, wrist, femur, and ankle.

Body height was measured with the subject in the standing position

with the head in the Frankfort plane, without shoes and against the wall to

the nearest 0.1 cm.

The body weight of the subject in bathing attire \¡/as measured on a

Digi electronic scale from Japan, to the nearest 0.1 kg.

Skinfolds r¡¡ere taken at the various sites indicated with a Harpenden

skinfold caliper (H.E. Morse Co., England). Two or three measurements

'were taken at each site and the mean of the two closest used as the

designated value. The location of the sites were as outlined by Lohman,

Roche and Martorell in the "Anthropometric Standardization Reference

Manual" (1988) and the measurements were taken to the nearest 0.1 mm.

Two or three girth measurements were also taken and measured

with a metal tape (Lufkin Executive Thinline, USA) to the nearest 0.1 cm.

The mean of the two closest measurements was used as the final value.
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Similarly, the bone breadths at the various sites were measured by a Siber-

Hegner aluminum caliper from Switzerland and the mean of the two

closest measurements taken to the nearest 0.1- cm was used.

Muscle circumferences s/ere calculated for the arm, forearm,

midthigh and calf using the limb girths and skinfolds. The formula used

'was:

muscle circumference (cm) = limb girth (cm) - p (skinfold, mm/10).

This formula assumed that the cross-sectional tissue boundaries were

circular and that the skinfold caliper reading was twice the skinfold

thickness (Martin, 1984). The forearm muscle circumference was not

corrected for a skinfold. The corresponding girths and skinfolds for the

other sites were midarm and triceps, midthigh and midthigh, and midcalf

and midcalf.

The recordings were made by a pair of researchers, with one person

measuring and one person recording. All the body sites were measured

once, and then remeasured a second and a third time as necessary. To

ensure intertester reliability, the same teams were kept throughout the

time course of the study and the same testers were used for both this study

and the one on bone density and intense physical activity. To establish

credibility as an anthropometrist, a directed study was undertaken in body

composition and over thirty hours were spent learning techniques in

anthropometry workshops at the University of Manitoba and practical

experience with an adult fitness organization before this research was

undertaken.

In anthropometry, interobserver errors in general, are the most

problematic. Improper skinfold site selection caused the greatest variation
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among observers (Bennett and Osborne, 1986; Pollock and Jacobson, 1984).

Oppliger, Looney and Tipton (1987), concluded that the variance due to

investigators was less than íVo and skinfold measurements were deemed

highly reliable under attainable conditions, given experienced

investigators. In this study and the concurrent one, the testers and

recorders were trained anthropometrists (stafÐ and students and were the

same throughout the course of the research. A copy of the anthropometric

worksheet is included in the appendix.

Data Anal-vsis

At the conclusion of all the testing the raw data from the various

worksheets and the computer printouts on bone density were entered onto a

computer spreadsheet. The computer was an Apple Macintosh Plus and

the program Microsoft Excel Version l-.5. Using Excel, mean values were

determined for the raw data. For example, the mean value for the two

triceps skinfold measurements recorded for each subject was calculated.

These mean values \¡/ere then transferred to a statistical program, Statview

II for data analysis and to Cricket Graph for graphical presentation.

Using Statview II, mean values, standard deviations and coefficients

of variation were determined using the total n of 41 subjects, for all the

variables measured. This information was presented in a subject table and

compared to the values in the literature. Then, the data were analyzed by

Pearson product moment correlation (r). Mean values of whole body density

as determined by IfW, were correlated with all the measurements taken

and a correlation matrix calculated.

Through Statview II, a factor analysis was used to identify clusters of

variables, such that each cluster represented a common underlying
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biological factor related to whole body density. This analysis lent support to

the three component model of the FFM, identified how much of the

variation in the body composition of the subjects was due to these factors,

and reduced the number of variables for subsequent regression analysis. It

also provided an opportunity to evaluate the data on the basis of most of the

measurements done. The ability to use more data increased the

generalizability of the results. The factor analysis program provided factor

scores for each subject, on each factor, which were added to the database

and used in further analysis. Because these factor scores \Ã/ere composite

measurements (for example, the femoral bone density factor) they were

more stable in statistical analysis than the various individual

measurements of body composition they represented. They were not as

prone to unusual results due to individual body composition patterning that

could be obtained by use of a single measure to represent a group of

measurements (for example, by use of the bone density measurement at the

femoral neck to represent the bone density at all the three femoral sites).

The principal factor procedure used was iterated principal axis, a

common factor procedure which is different from principal components

analysis. A common factor method was recoûrmended by Gorsuch (1984) as

the most suitable for a small sample size and when the number of items

used was less than 40. According to the author, if the communalities were

high and the number of variables reasonably large any of the principal

factor analyses would result in the same factors. However, he preferred to

begin with a common factor model. The principal component model uses

fha nn..alqfinn rnofriv r¡¡i*h rrnitiac qc fha rlioonnal alavnanfa rfhìc
s¡ubv¡¡s^

procedure attempts to account for all the variance of each variable and
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assumes that all the variance is relevant and error free. On the other hand,

the common factor method estimates the communalities and does not

assume the the variables are error free. This concept was deemed more

appropriate for the social sciences. As well, Gorsuch pointed out, if the

communalities were actually unities then the estimates would be unities

and and then the common factor analysis automatically would become a

component analysis.

For this study the squared multiple correlations were used as the

initial communality estimates. These v/ere modifred with each iteration

untii they stabilized. The extraction rule was the default (number of

eigenvalues >1) and the transformation methods were the oblique solution -

orthotran and the orthogonal solution - varimax. For the frnal factor

solution the oblique solution was chosen as most suitable for these data.

When the factors were designated as oblique or correlated, the variable

complexity approached the ideal simple structure (i.e. each variable was

associated with only one factor) more closely than for the orthogonal

solution. It was more realistic to assume that these body factors should be

correlated since they were all part of the same physical sphere.

Using the Statview II program, two separate stepwise regression

equations were created to predict whole body density. One was created with

the variables entered into the factor analysis and another with the factor

scores which were composites of the same variables. Multiple stepwise

regression was chosen because it computed the most frugal solution with

the smallest number of independent variables. The regression equations

were formed to determine the extent of the effect of bone density on body

density and to identifu the variables that described whole body density best.
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Furthermore, the regression equation with the factor scores was used in a
mathematical analysis to quantify the effect of bone density on body density

for the subjects of this study. In the latter analysis, the percent fat

estimated from body density predicted by stepwise regression with 4 factors

$/as compared to the percent fat estimated from body density predicted with

the same factors and substitution of average values for the 2 bone ciensity

factor scores.

An analysis of variance was performed to compare the subjects who

had the largest percent fat differences on the foregoing mathematical

analysis using the regression equations, with the rest of the group. This

was also calculated s¡ith Statview II. The ANOVA was done to identify v¡ith

anthropometric variables the subjects most at risk for error in percent fat

estimation with underwater weighing due to their bone density. It was also

used to identify suitable anthropometric measurements which could more

easily and economically give an indication of bone density than DPA.

Finally, on the Excel spreadsheet, using the three component

mathematical model of the FFM, a new fat-free density was calculated for

each subject. A mean value of 7Vo was used to represent the coefficient of

variation for whole body bone density in this sample. This was the value

determined from the literature review and was based on studies using SPA

and DPA which measured areal bone density in g/cm?.It was assumed

that there was a similar amount of variation in true body bone density

which is expressed as g/cm3. Using the equation generated for total body

fat-free density in the three component model of the fat-free mass, the mean

value for the bone density component was vaned for each subject according

to their individual variation from the mean on the proximal femur density
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factor and a new individual fat-free density was created which was

different from 1.1- g/cm3. This new fat-free density was combined with the

value of .9 g/cmS for the density of fat and the whole body density as

determined by underwater weighing to arrive at a new value of percent fat

estimation which incorporated individual bone density variation.



Chapter 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Introduction

The results of the investigation of the effect of bone density on the

estimation of body fat in young women are presented and explained under

the following headings:

1. Physical Characteristics of the Subjects Mean values, standard

deviations, ranges and coeffrcients of variation for all the variables

measured are presented (table 4.1) and the bone density measurements

taken are compared with those of the literature review;

2. Correlation of Main Variables Sixteen main variables v/ere

correlated with each other and whole body density and the relationships

between variables are presented ( table 4.2) and discussed. The relationship

between the femoral neck and the other three bone density sites is aiso

presented in graphical form (figure 4.1);

3. Factor Anal]¡sis The variables were analyzed by factor analysis to

identify the independent sources of body composition variance, to support

the three component model of the fat-free mass with factors that

represented the biological characteristics outlined and to refine and reduce

the set of variables for subsequent analysis. The factor analysis solution, the

factor intercorrelations and the proportionate variance contributions of the

factors are presented in table form (tables 4.3,4.4 and 4.5);

4. Stepwise Regression to Predict Body Densit]¡ and Bone Density The

main variables and the factors from the preceding analysis were entered

into separate stepwise regressions to predict body density. This was done to

identify the variables which were most important to body density, to
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determine the extent of the effect of bone density on body density and to

create an equation which could be used to quantify the extent of this efiect.

All the anthropometric measurements taken were also used in separate

stepwise regressions to predict the four bone density measurements. This

was done to identify any anthropometric variables which could be

substituted for the more costly DPA bone density measurements. Atl the

aforementioned separate regression equations are presented in table form

and explained (tables 4.6, 4.7 and 4.8);

5. Percent Fat Differences Due to Bone Density As discussed, a

regression equation wâs created using the factor scores to predict body

density. This was modified to include both bone density factors and percent

fat, based on this body density, was estimated using Siri's equation.

Average values \ /ere substituted for the bone density factor scores in the

equation and a new body density and percent fat were calculated and

compared to the original. The results of this analysis on percent fat

differences due to bone density for all the subjects and for those with the

greatest differences is presented in two separate tables (4.9 and 4.10). As

well, the hip density factor versus the spine density factor is graphed

(figure 4.2) and discussed. An analysis of variance was done to compare the

the subjects with the greatest differences with the rest of the group and the

comparison of selected physical characteristics is made in table form

(tables 4.11 and 4.12). This was done to identi$r the physical characteristics

of the subjects most at risk for error in percent fat calculation due to bone

density and to isolate any anthropometric variables which could be

substituted for the DPA bone density measurements;
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g. Percent Fat Adjusted for Bone Density via the Three Component

Model for the Fat-Free Mass Using a mean value of 7Vo coefficient of

variation for whole body bone density (determined from the literature

review) the mean value for the bone density component in the three

component model was varied for each subject according to their individual

variation from the mean on the hip density factor. A new fat-free density

was calculated and combined with the whole body density determined by

underwater weighing to arrive at a new value of percent fat estimation

which incorporated individual bone density variation. The results of this

analysis are summartzed in two tables. The frrst one (table 4.14) is a

comparison of the percent fat calculated by underwater weighing and Siri's

formula, with the percent fat adjusted for bone density via the three

component model for the fat-free mass for all the subjects and the second

one (table 4.75) presents only the subjects with differences greater than

three percent fat. This analysis was another way of quantifying the

magnitude of errors in percent fat estimation due to bone density in a

normal group of women and provided a more accurate estimation of

percent fat for the individuals within the sample.
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Physical Characteristics of the Subjects

Table 4.1

Physical Characteristics of the Subjects (n=41)

Variabïe s.Ð" Range Ð"V" 9o\

Age (yrs)

Height (cm)

Weisht (kg)

Weight underwater (kg)

Vital capacity (VC) 0)

Res. lung vol.Vo of VC (l)

Res. lung vol He.dil. (1)

Body density (kgll)

Body fat (Va)

Body volume (l)

Fat mass (kg)

Fat-free mass (kg)

Bone densit]'(g/cmZ)

Lumbar spine

Femoral neck

Ward's triangle

Trochanter

31

166.5

57.62

1.98

3.87

1.03

1,.77

1.054

79.7

54.7

L]-.47

46.r5

1.233

1.035

.948

.861

8

7.0

5.06

.&

.50

.L7

.34

.013

5.8

5.06

3.80

4.32

27.0

4.2

B.B

32.2

13.0

16.0

28.r

1.2

29.6

9.3

t)D 1dtJ.r

9.4

10.1

71.4

14.2

12.2

.725

.118

.135

.106

L9-48

151.1-182.8

46.70-69.65

.54-3.27

2.60-5.00

.79-7.49

.49-1.89

1.026-1.079

9.0-32.4

43.65-66.43

5.29-18.96

36.91-54.23

.968-1.510

.719-1.353

.598-1.356

.560-1.088
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Table 4.1- continued.

Va¿r.ahle &lea'sr g.Ð. Range Ð.W" (Vo)

Skinfolds (SF) (mm)

Triceps

Subscapular

Iliac crest

Abdominal

Thigh

Midcalf

Sum of 6 SF

Girths (G) (cm)

Arm

Forearm

Wrist

Chest

Waist

Umbilical

Gluteal

Upper thigh

Mid thigh

Calf

Head

Neck

13.1

10.7

11.1

11.5

25.7

13.7

85.8

26.4

23.5

15.0

84.8

67.42

73.7

93.5

55.0

51.3

35.4

55.1

31.5

6.5-24.9

5.0-26.4

3.0-30.5

3.5-36.2

9.t-48.7

4.6-36.0

37.2-169.r

20.9-30.1_

21.6-25.4

13.4-16.3

78.2-92.4

60.0-76.5

&.3-92.0

84.0-101.9

49.4-60.9

45.5-58.9

31.8-39.1

52.6-57.8

29.&33.6

4.6

5.0

6.1

6.7

9.8

6.6

34.0

1.8

.9

.6

3.4

3.5

6.0

4.2

2.8

2.9

1.6

1.2

1.0

34.9

47.7

55.2

58.5

38.3

48.5

39.6

6.7

3.9

4.0

4.0

5.2

8.1

4.5

5.1

5.7

4.5

2.2

3.1
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Table 4.1 continued.

Vari.able Mea¡a s"Ð" Range Ð.Y" (7o)

Muscle circ. (MC) (cml

Arm

Forearm

Thigh

Calf

Bone breadths (BB) (cm)

Humerus

Wrist

Femur

Ankle

22.2

23.5

43.2

31.1

6.3

5.1

9.0

6.8

1.5

.9

ÐÐrJ.tJ

2.6

Ð.tJ

o.ù

.4

.4

18.G26.1

2L&25.4

u.5-49.8

2+,.5-36.7

5.5-7.0

4.r-5.5

8.2-10.1

6.7-7.6

6.8

3.9

7.7

8.2

4.8

6.0

4.2

5.6
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Table 4.1 presents the physical characteristics of the sample. The

muscle circumferences and percent fat are derived values. There v/as a

diverse range of age, 19-48 years, with a mean age of 31 years. The range

encompassed approximately 30 years and covered three of the ten year age

groups (20-29,30-39,and 40-49) commonly used by the bone density

researchers cited in the literature review. If the sample had been larger it
might have been useful to divide it into the same ten year groups to

determine if there were age related changes in the relationship between

bone density and body fat within this range and at the extremes.

The coefficient of variation for the residual lung volume measured by

helium dilution (28Vo) was almost twice that of the estimate based on the

measurement of vital capacity and there was no signifrcant correlation

(R=.28 ) found between the two methods for the subjects of this study. It is
recommended that underwater weighing be accompanied wherever

possible by an actual measure of residual lung volume.

There was a wide range of body fat measured and the coefficient of

variation was 29.67o. Almost the same variation (29.97o) in percent fat

estimated by underwater weighing was reported for 249 women, aged 18 to

55 years (mean age 31.4 years), measured by Jackson, Pollock and Ward

(1980). This group was slightly fatter however, and had a mean value for

percent fat of 24.lVo. The mean value for this study was Lg.7Vo fat.

The mean value found for bone density of the lumbar spine (1.23

glcmz, C.V. 10.LVo) was very close to that reported by Mazess, Barden,

Ettinger, Johnston, Dawson-Hughes, Baron, Powell and Notelovitz, (1g$z)

and Mazess, Barden and Ettinger (1988) for two very large sample groups of

American women. These two studies were discussed in the literature
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review. In the 1987 study the values reported were: for L64 rvomen aged 20-

29, L.24 dcmz; for 248 women aged 30-39,1.26 glcmz, and for 58 women aged

40-49, L.21 glcmz. The coeffrcients of variation ï¡ere 10.5, 10.3, and g.gVo

respectively. In the 1988 study of 281 'women aged 20-40 years the mean

value reported by Mazess et al. was 1.28 glcmz, C.V. 9.47o. This mean value

was slightly higher than found in this study and this may have been due to

a younger mean age of the sample. Mean ages v/ere not reported for the

American studies.

The same study by Mazess et al. (1987) reported mean values and

standard deviations for the same three proximal femur sites measured in

this study. The mean value found for the femoral neck in this study (1.04

glcm2, C.V. 11.4Vo) was slightly higher than that found by Mazess et al. but

was still comparable as was the coefficient of variation. The values reported

by Mazess et al. \Ã/ere: for g0 women aged 20-29, 1.01 g/cm?' for 132 women

aged 30-39, .99 g/cm2, and for 60 women aged 40-49, .88 g/cm2. The

coefficients of variation were 9.9, Lz.L and 11.4 respectively.

The mean value found for the Ward's triangle in this study (.95

glcmz, C.V. L4.2Vo) was also higher than those reported by Mazess et aI.

(1987) for the sample groups listed above. The values and coefÏicients of

variation for these same subjects \ilere: .93 g/cmz,l0.8To; .gI glcmz, I5.4Vo;

.76 g/cmz, L4.5Vo.It should be noted that the coefficient of variation for this

site was the highest of the four sites measured and that it was the site

which showed the least precision of measurement in the current study.

The value found in this study for the trochanteric region was, like the

other proximal femur sites measured, slightly higher than those of the

large American study. It was .86 glcm2 and the C.V. was r2.2va. Those
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reported in the 1987 study cited above were: .82, .80 and .72 glcmz and the

coeffrcients of variation v/ere Ll-.0, 15.0, and L3.9Vo respectively. In

summary, the mean value and the coefficient of variation determined for

the bone density at the lumbar spine was very close to those reported by

Mazess et al. (1987 and 1988). The mean bone density values at all the

proximal femur sites measured were slightly higher than the mean

American values but they were very comparable as were the coefficients of

variation.

Table 4.I shows the diverse coefficients of variation for the

measurements taken. The skinfoids showed the most variation ranging

from 34.9Vo to 58.íVo. There was also a comparable amount of variation in

weight underwater, body fat, and fat mass. AII of these were measures of

fatness. The variation was lower for the bone density measurements (10.1 to

74.2Vo) and lower still for the girths, muscle circumferences and bone

breadths. The variation for these last three was similar and ranged from

2.2 to B.2Vo. There were also different coefficients of variation for height

(4.2Vo) and weight (8.87o). There would be more variation in a random

sample and one that included males and females and older and younger

subjects. These different variations should be considered when devising a

model for the proportions, masses and densities of the fat and fat-free body.
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Correlation of Main Variables

Table 4.2

Intercorrelations of Main Variables and Correlation with Whole Body
Density and Percent Fat (n=41)

SF SF MC MC MC BB
Abd Thi Arm Thi Caf Hum

F Triceps

SF SF SF
Tri Sub Ili

SF Subscap
SF Iliac cr
SF Abdom
SF Thigh
MC Arm
MC Thigh
MC Calf
BB Hum
BB Wrist
BB Femur
BB Ankle
BD Lumbar
BD Femoral
BD \Mard's t
BD Troch
Body Dens
Percent Fat

L.00
.82

"'12
.69

"79
-.28

O/i-.r)it
-.67
-.24
-.26
-.06
-.29
-.07
-.?]L
-.r2
-.14
-.80

"80

n.00
.88 3.00
.84 A6
"7'X, .63
-.20 -.19
-.37 -.33
-.'70 -.66
-.22 -.24
-"37 -.35
-.16 -.15
-.37 ".37
-.05 .10
-.22 -.07
-.11 .09
-.11 .01
-"78 -"87

"79 "87

BB BB
Fem Ank

1.00
.76 i..00
.49 .29
.24 .23
.20 .L4
.10 .04
-.05 .16
.04 -.77

f..00

"55 L.00
-.10 -.31
-.25 -.59
-"87 ".6X.
-.18 -.20
-"43 -.22
-.15 .07
".34 -.26
.01 .03
-.19 -.3X.
-.05 -.24
-.05 -.20
-"73 -"73

"73 "73

BD BD
Lum Fem

n.00

"49 L"00
.55 .92
.50 ß2
.07 .M
-.08 ".35

n.00
.4L n.00

"36 .55
.35 "36.28 .27
.93 .28
.25 "48
"48 .18
.19 .3L
.211 "32.22 .3L
.2]+ .30
-.24 -.30

n.00
.M L.00
.47 .58

"M .68
.56 .M
.26 .29

"3L .16
.2r .11
.26 .07
.70 .10
-"70 -.10

BB
Wri

BD BD Body Vo

Ward Troc Dens Fat

n"00
.78 X..00
.25 .30 1,.00
-.26 -.30 .1_.00 X.00

BB Femur
BB Ankle
BD Lumbar
BD Femoral
BD Ward's t
BD Troch
Body Dens
Percent Fat

"t)Ð
.87
.35

"4L
"38
.15
.29
.29

KEY: SF, skinfold (mm); MC, muscle circumference (cm); BB, bone
breadth (cm); BD, bone density (g/cmz); Body Density (ken); Fat (Vo);

Correlations > .308 are in bold face type - p <.05
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Table 4.2 shows the correlation between the main variables. The

relationships between the variables and their relationship to whole body

density are discussed with reference to the following measurement groups;

skinfolds, muscle circumferences, bone breadths and bone densities.

Skinfolds

The fi.ve skinfolds were hig}tly intercorrelated and as a group had the

highest positive correlation with percent fat and and the highest inverse

correlation with whole body density. The perfect inverse correlation between

percent fat and whole body density is an artifact of Siri's formula for the

calculation of percent fat from body density which assumes that only

fatness influences body density. In this sample, the skinfolds had the

highest correlations with body density but they were not the only group with

significant correlations with body density.

As a group the skinfolds were also significantly negatively correlated

with with the muscle circumferences of the thigh and especially the calf.

As the muscle circumferences went up skinfold fat went down. This

relationship indicates an important connection between muscularity and

body density, and therefore fatness. In this sample muscular individuals

were leaner.

Only the skinfolds which represented central body fatness

(subscapular, iliac crest and abdominal) were inversely correlated with the

bone breadths at the wrist and ankle. Why central fatness indicators were

related to peripheral bone breadths is unclear.

The only connection between skinfolds and bone density was a

negative relationship between the bone density of the femoral neck and the

thigh skinfold. This correlation was only just significant (r=.31) but
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indicated that the subjects with less thigh fat had higher femoral bone

density. The femoral neck bone density was also correlated to the same

extent (r=.31) but positively with the muscle circumference of the thigh and

the calf. Because of the relationship between skinfold fat and thigh

muscularity in this sample the conclusion made \¡/as that thigh

muscularity was associated with less skinfold fat and a higher femoral

bone density for the subjects in this study. The relationships are only just

significant however. Further analysis with a group of highly muscular

women might show a stronger relationship.

Muscle Circumferences

The muscle circumferences were used. as indicators of muscularity.

As a group they \¡¡ere also intercorrelated but not as highly as the skinfolds.

Even the intercorrelation between the calf and thigh was only .55. These

sites were more independent and this may have been due to the specificity of

physical training done. The muscle circumference (MC) of the calf was

strongly positively correlated with body density (r=.70). In this sample as

body density increased so did calf MC. As discussed, this showed again the

connection between muscularity and fatness in this sample.

The muscle circumferences were also correlated with some of the

bone breadths. The bone breadth at the humerus was the only one

correlated significantly with all the muscle circumferences. Also, the bone

breadth at the femur was correlated significantly with the MC of the arm

and the calf but surprisingly not the thigh. This relationship is unclear.

Bone Breadths

The bone breadths as a group were highly intercorrelated, more so

than the muscle circumferences and less than the skinfolds. Their
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relationships with the skinfolds and muscle circumferences have been

discussed. They were the only group not correlated significantly with body

density. The bone breadth (BB) at the wrist had the highest correlation with

body density (r=.29). The bone breadth at the wrist, was also correlated

significantly with the bone density measured at the lumbar spine (r=.34),

the femoral neck (r=.41) and Ward's triangle (r=.38). The bone breadth at

the wrist was different from the other BB sites in that it measured not one

but two bones. The only other BB correlated with bone density was the

femoral bone breadth which was again associated with the lumbar spine

bone density (r=.49) and not the proximal femur.

Bone Densities

The bone densities at the four sites measured were intercorrelated.

There were really only 2 principal sites of measurement, the lumbar spine

and the proximal femur and the intercorrelations reflected this split. The

lumbar spine was moderately correlated with all the hip sites. The

correlation with the femoral neck and trochanter was almost the same

(r=.49 for the former and r=.50 for the latter). The correlation with the

Ward's triangle was the highest (r=.55;. This might have been because both

the lumbar spine and the S/ards triangle had higher proportions of

trabecular bone than the other sites measured and./or were influenced by

the same factors which promoted bone density.

The three proximal femur sites were highly intercorrelated and

could be considered as one site. The highest correlation (r=.92¡ was between

the Ward's triangle and the femoral neck. This was not surprising since

the triangle was part of the femoral neck site.
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Only one bone density site was significantly correlated with the whole

body density measured. This was the femoral neck (r=.34) and the

correlation was positive. This may be because this site had the greatest

proportion of cortical bone of the sites measured (approximately 75Vo

according to Wahner et al., 1983) and thus was the best representative in

this sample of whole body bone density. The proportion of cortical to

trabecular bone in the whole skeleton is believed to be 80:20 (Ott et al., 1988

and Wahner et al., 1983). This significant correlation showed that bone

density made a contribution to body density in this sample. As expected, it
was not as high as that of fat. The magnitude of the relationships between

fatness, bone density and whole body density \Ã¡ere further explored through

factor and regression analysis.

The other hip sites had similar positive correlations which indicated

that they had similar proportions of cortical and trabecular bone and,/or

were subject to the same factors which influenced bone density. On the

other hand the correlation of the lumbar spine density and whole body

density was very weak (r=.67¡. This may be because the lumbar spine area

measured contained a greater proportion of trabecular bone than the

proximal femur and thus did not contribute much to overall bone density.

The relationship could also be an artifact of this particular sample.
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In figure 4.1, t}re relationship between the femoral neck bone density

and the bone density at the other sites was examined graphically. First, the

lumbar spine bone density was plotted against the femoral neck bone

density. This relationship was positive and linear but only moderately so

(r=.49). Three different groupings were visually evident. The first group

(n=6) contained those subjects who had both low femoral neck and lumbar

spine bone density. The middle group (n=30) showed a lot of scatter about

the line and represented those who had moderate and moderately high

femoral neck bone density. These subjects had average or higher or lower

than average lumbar bone density. The last group (n=5) contained the

subjects with the highest femoral neck bone density. These last 5 subjects

had average or lower than average lumbar bone density. It appeared from

this analysis that high femoral neck bone density was not necessarily

accompanied by high lumbar spine density.

In contrast, the relationship between the femoral neck bone density

and the other two proximal femur sites was strongly linear and there was

little scatter about the lines. The relationship with the'Ward's triangle was

the strongest because the triangle was part of the femoral neck. Different

groupings were not visually evident and because of the high

intercorrelations these three could be considered one proximal femoral site.
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Factor Anal.vsis

Introduction

The variables were analyzed by factor analysis to identify the

independent sources of body composition variance and to further explore

and quantify the relationships indicated by the correlation analysis,

between skinfold measurements, muscle circumferences, bone density and

bone breadth measurements. It was expected that these variables would

represent factors that had true biological counterparts and that the factors

could be used to describe and analyze the variability in the body composition

ofthe subjects.

Factor analysis can perhaps best be understood from a geometric

viewpoint. According to Gorsuch (1983), to represent factors and variables

geometrically the factors are identified as the axes and the variables are

vectors in Cartesian coordinate space. Variables can be plotted alone first

and then factors and weights can be determined as additional steps. When

a variable is physically close to a factor they are highly correlated. When the

factors are uncorrelated with each other they form 90 degree angles with

each other and are called orthogonal. In the correlated component model,

the axes or factors form an oblique angle and are thus correlated and

referred to as oblique factors. Once the factors have been added they need

not remain in the same position but can be shifted or rotated to any position

felt appropriate. In the common factor model the geometric representation

of the variables proceeds from the correlation matrix between them and the

initial communalities of the variables are estimated. (The communality of a

variable is the proportion of the variable's variance accounted for by the

common factors).
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The factor procedure chosen for this study was the Iterated Principal

Axis, a common factor model. It was chosen instead of a principal

component analysis for the reasons outlined in the earlier discussion on the

data analysis. The initial estimates of the communalities were the squared

multiple correlations. The original intention was to use all the variables

measured for the factor analysis, but there were too many variables for too

few subjects and so the girths were omitted. The muscle circumferences,

however, \{/ere based on the girth measurements and they were included.

Using the Kaiser Index, which provided a measure of variable

sampling adequacy, the number of variables was reduced to the 16 with the

highest measure of sampling adequacy. The final total matrix sampling

adequacy was .80 which showed that the variables were highly suitable for

factor analysis and the accompanying Bartlett Test of Sphericity that the

correlations in the matrix were statistically significant (p <.0001). This was

another benefit of the factor analysis procedure. It allowed the systematic

reduction of the number of variables to those which explained best the

independent souïces of variation and thus provided the maximum

information from the minimum number of variables. It was also a way to

group correlated variables so they could be used as a single variable in

future analysis. This was particularly useful in this study because it

allowed the bone density measurements at the four sites to be combined into

one bone density factor. The factor analysis provided Z scores for each

subject, on each factor, which were added to the database and used in the

subsequent stepwise regression analysis. As discussed in the data analysis,

the ability to use more data increased the generalizability of results. As

well, the use of the factor scores which \Mere composite measurements, in
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the statistical analysis, provided more stability than the use of a single

measurement.

Table 4.3

Factor Analysis Solution Rotated to the Oblique Solution Reference
Structure * - Orthotran/Varimax

Variable FaatonX. Factor2 Factor3 Factor4 Factor5

Skinfolds (mm):
Triceps
Subscapular
Iliac Crest
Abdominal
Thigh
Muscle Circumfer. (cm):
Arm
Thigh
Calf
Bone Breadths (cm):
Humerus
Wrist
Femur
Ankle
Bone Densitv (e/cmZ):
Lumbar spine
Femoral neck
Ward's triangle
Trochanter

,.10
-.04
.02
.04
.13

.35
-.02
.11

.30

"Ð{}
.27

.10
-.01
-.07
-.08
.13

.L1

.L7

.22

"M
.65

"82
"77

"7L
.85

"82
"86
.50

-.03
-.06
-.bÅ

-3.03E-4
1.238-3
.15

-.01
-.11

.01

.13

.04

-.08
.20

-2.19E,4
-.03

-.77
.01
.01
.20

-.bb

.04
-.16

.11_

-.08

.07
-.04
.09
.02

.35

.95

.88
"76

.17

.10

.05
-.L2

.20
-.09
-.07
.11

-.13
-L.928-4

.06

.08

.04
-.07
.13

-.10

"o.'t
-.13

-6.588-5
.L2

* (The Reference Structure defines loadings that are correlations. Loadings
>.31 are in bold face type-p <.05)
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The factor analysis solution is presented in table 4.3. The oblique

solution has identified 3 main factors and 2 minor ones. Each factor and the

relationships between them are discussed separately.

Factor 1: Fatness

The first major factor represented fatness and was the most highly

correlated but inversely, with body density (r=-.7tr. For this sample, it was

described best by skinfold measurements and also by calf muscle

circumference (MC). The correlations with the factor for these variables

were in opposite directions i.e. high skinfold fat $/as associated with low

calf MC. That the calf muscle circumference was closely associated with fat

was borne out by an ANOVA of the leanest (n=12), intermediate (n=23), and

fattest (n=10) subjects on calf MC. There were significant differences

between the 3 groups (p <.0001). The leanest had the highest calf MC,

intermediate had intermediate and the fattest had the lowest of the group.

Since the calf muscle circumference was used as an indicator of

muscularity it was surprising to find it could also be used as an indicator of

fatness albeit not as strong an index as the skinfolds. This pointed to a close

relationship between leanness and muscularity and may be related to a

genetic tendency of mesomorphic people to be lean. This relationship was

also evident, to a lesser degree, with the thigh muscle circumference. Why

the calf MC was singled out in this sample (that is, high calf muscularity

in this sample was strongly associated with leanness) was unclear.

Probably this was activity related, in that physical activity that promoted

calf muscle such as running, contributed more to allover body leanness

than activity that promoted upper body strength such as weight lifting.
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Factor 2: Proximal Femoral Bone Density

The second major factor represented bone density at the proximal

femur and the correlation w"ith body density was r=.15. It was best described

by the three femoral bone density sites but was also associated to a much

lesser extent, but significantly with the lumbar spine. The site with the

highest correlation with this factor was the femoral neck. This may be

because it contained the greatest proportion of cortical bone of the all the

sites. This factor was seen as the best representative of overall body bone

density for this sample and was used for the subsequent analysis of the

effect of bone density on percent fat prediction.

The other variables associated with the femoral bone density factor

were the wrist bone breadth,,the iliac crest skinfold and the thigh muscle

circumference. For all, the correlations with the factor were positive but not

significant for this sample size. As discussed, the wrist bone breadth might

have been a strong indicator because it included two bones. It should also be

remembered that the literature review showed that the bone density

measured at the distal radius and the radius shaft had the highest

correlation with total body bone mineral. The wrist breadth might be an

indicator of overall body bone density. The iliac crest skinfold and the thigh

muscle circumference are both lower body measures and logically could be

associated with femoral bone density. Also, the direction of the association

of these two q¡ith this factor points to the possible positive influence of lower

torso body fatness and thigh muscularity on femoral bone density. The

connection between muscularity and bone density could be explored with a

group of highly muscular individuals. Further research with diverse

sample groups may clarify the connection between wrist breadth, iliac crest
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skinfold, thigh muscle circumference and femoral bone density. However,

for this study, the factor analysis showed that there was no anthropometric

variable that could be substituted for the DPA femoral bone density

measurements in this study.

Factor 3: Bone Size

The third major factor represented bone size and was described best

by the 4 bone breadth measurements. There was some intercorrelation with

factor 2 (femoral bone density) The trochanter bone density was correlated

negatively with bone size and the correlation of this factor with body density

was negative as well, r=-19. Why the trochanteric site was correlated with

the bone size factor in a different direction from the other bone density sites

is unclear. Although all the bone density correlations with this factor were

non-significant, factor 3 showed some association with the bone density

variables which was logical since both were measurements of bone.

However,the bone size factor described a different dimension of bone and

might be used to analyze the fraction of skeletal mass in the three

component model.

Perhaps the strongest association of this factor with a group other

than the bone breadths was with the muscle circumferences, particularily

the thigh and calf. All the correlations v/ere positive. This relationship

between muscularity and bone size might indicate some positive effect of the

mass of muscle on bone size. On the other hand the relationships between

the bone size factor and the skinfolds were not as clear. A positive

relationship was only evident in the case of peripheral body fat.
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Factor 4: Thigh Muscularity

The first minor factor, factor 4, represented thigh muscularity. It

v¡as correlated positively with whole body density (r=.13). It was described

best by presence of muscular circumference of the thigh and absence of

thigh skinfold. The correlations of these two with the factor \Mere not as

strong as the correlations of the other variables with their factors.

Nevertheless, it appeared to be the strongest indicator of overall body

muscle in this sample because of its association with the muscle

circumference of the arm and calf.

What had been expected was that the muscle circumferences would

emerge together as a major separate factor. Instead, the calf muscle

circumference loaded with the fatness factor, the thigh muscle

circumference appeared as a separate minor factor and the arm muscle

circumference loaded with another minor factor, spine bone density. It
appeared that muscularity was too closely linked with the other factors to be

considered a major independent source of body composition variance in this

sample. Although muscularity and fatness are most certainly strongly

linked, part of the connection may have been due to the use of

anthropometric measurements based on girths and skinfolds to represent

muscularity. The communality summary for the factor analysis showed

that only 4LVo of the variance of the arm MC and only 57Vo of the variance of

the thigh MC was accounted for by the factors. It would have been valuable

to include other indicators of body muscle which were not

anthropometricaly based such as urinary creatinine. These indicators

should also represent both central and peripheral musculature.
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Factor 5: Spine Bone Densit-v

The last minor factor, factor 5, represented spine bone density. The

correlation with whole body density was r=.06. That spine density appeared

as an separate factor, again showed the independence of the femoral and

lumbar sites. As illustrated graphically in figure 4.1 high bone density at

one site did not guarantee high bone density at the other site. There rvas

signiflrcant intercorrelation however, between the two main bone density

sites, because the lumbar spine bone density also loaded with factor two.

The other variable that loaded \ñ¡ith factor 5 was the arm muscle

circumference. This showed that upper body muscle was associated in a
positive manner with the bone density at the lumbar spine which was

similar to the relationship seen between thigh muscle circumference and

femoral bone density. Unlike the situation for factor 2 femoral bone density

however, here there was an anthropometric variable that was significantly

associated with the bone density at the lumbar spine. It appeared from the

correlation analysis and the literature that the lumbar bone density did not

contribute much to the overall body bone density and so the arm muscle

circumference could not be used in this sample to predict bone density.

Further research could be done v¡ith osteoporotic populations of women to

see if it could be used as indicator of spine bone density for that group.

The primary factor intercorrelations and the proportionate variance

contributions of the factors are given in the following tables.
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Table 4.4

Primary Factor Intercorrelations - Orthotran/Varimax

Facton X. Facton2 F'actor3 Waætørâ Facúon5

Factor X. 1

Factor2 -.L6 1

Factor3 -.29 .19 1

Fac'tor4 -.3? .20 .2I 1

Facúor5 -.04 .29 .9.3 .?t+ 1

Correlations >.31 are in bold face type-p <.05

Table 4.5

Proportionate Variance Contributions of Factors

Ðircct

Oblique

Joint Total

Factor L

Wñølc2

FactonS

Facton4

Factor 5

.38

.26

.26

.10

.06

-2.31E-3

-2.688-3

3.29E-3

-.07

3.71E-3

.ð/

.26

.27

.04

.07
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PrimarJ¡ Factor Intercorrelations

The primary factor intercorrelations are presented in table 4.4.If the

factor intercorrelations had been larger than .50 this would have indicated

that more factors should have been extracted initially. It appeared that the

number of factors v/as appropriate for these variables.

Factor L, fatness was negatively intercorrelated with all the other

factors. The strongest relationship was with factor 4,.thigh muscularity.

This again showed the inverse connection between fatness and

muscularity. As fatness increased, thigh muscularity decreased. There

was also an inverse correlation between fatness and bone density and bone

size but this relationship was not significant for this sample size.

The other factors were positively intercorielated with each other

There \Ã/as a significant intercorrelation between factor 3, bone size and

factor 5, spine bone density. The factor analysis solution showed that the

lumbar spine loaded the highest of the bone density sites with factor 3. This

suggested that perhaps some of the bone breadths could be used to indicate

lumbar spine density.

This analysis showed the intercorrelations of these 5 factors which

represented part of the fat and fat-free body. Although the intercorrelations

v/ere small, their existence should be acknowledged when dividing the

human body into arbitrary fat and fat-free components.

Proportionate Variance Contributions of the Factors

The proportionate variance contributions of the factors are shown in

table 4.5. The direct proportionate contribution of a factor represents the

independent proportion of common variance that factor accounts for, and

the joint contribution deals with the variance that is common to more than
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one factor. The gteater the proportionate variance contribution of the factor

the more important the factor is in explaining the intercorrelations of the

variables. AlI the joint contributions were negligible, except for factor 4,

thigh muscularity. The joint contribution for this factor suggested that 77a

of the coûrmon variance could be attributed to the covariation of two factors

(factor 1, fatness and factor 4, thigh muscularity). The negligible joint

contributions put into perspective the importance of the intercorrelations

between the variables, i.e. except in the case of factor 4, they did not greatly

affect the final total variance contribution.

Factor 1 (fatness) accounted for the greatest single proportion of

common variance of these variables but it was less than half. Factor 2

(femoral bone density) and factor 3 (bone size) were the next most important

and accounted for approximately the same amount each. These were both

measures of bone and together explained 53Vo of the variance. To these

could be added the variance contribution of factor 5, also a bone density

factor. Together these three accounted for 60Vo of the variance. The two bone

density factors accounted for 33Va of the variance. In contrast, the

muscularity factor accounted for only 4Vo of the total.

Summary

The factor analysis identified 5 factors. The three major ones

represented fatness, proximal femoral bone density and bone size. The two

minor ones represented thigh muscularity and spine bone density. For this

sample the variables chosen appeared to be good representatives of the

biological factors of fatness, bone size and bone density and to a lesser extent

muscularity.
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In general, the factors v/ere independent of each other. The greatest

intercorrelation was between muscularity and fatness and a close

relationship s/as indicated for these two in this sample.

The proportionate variance contributions of the factors identified the

independent sources of body composition variance. Fatness accounted for

the greatest single source of variance (377o). Taken together, the 3 bone

factors accounted for 60Vo ofthe variance.

The correlation of the factors with whole body density indicated that

there might be factors other than fatness which would affect whole body

density. The femoral density factor had the highest positive correlation with

whole body density (r=.15) and this was followed by the thigh muscularity

factor (r=.13). On the other hand, the bone size factor was correlated

negatively with whole body density (r=-.19). To determine which of these

factors influenced the whole body density of the sample and the magnitude

of the effect on whole body density two separate stepwise regression

analyses to predict whole body density were performed. The first one used

the 16 variables entered into the factor analysis and the second one, the

factor scores which represented these same variables. The results of these

analyses are presented in the following tables.

All the variables measured were entered into 4 separate stepwise

regression analyses to predict the bone density measured by DPA at the four

sites. This $/as done to identify single or multiple anthropometric

measurements that could be used as an indication of bone density in the

absence of dual photon absorptiometry measurements. The results of these

analyses are also presented in the following section.
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Iable 4.6

Stepwise Regression to Predict Body Density with the 16 Variables from the
Factor Analysis (n=41)

No. 1 Variable Entered: Tri Skinfold (mm)

Abdominal Skinf

(Last Ste )S

Variables in

b1

Table 4.6 illustrates

with the 16 variables from

the stepwise regression to predict body density

the factor analysis. This analysis was done to

o. anaDle lLn m1 inf'old (mm

Sinople R,

-.727

Multíple R,

.833

R-fouared

.694

Aqi.R-sq

.678

Rf/fS Resid

.007

F-T'est

43.033

S o. 3 Variable .F,ntered: Trochanter Bone Densitv (s/crn2

girnple R.

.295

Multiple R.

.857

R'Squâr€d

.734

A4i.R-Sq

.7L3

RI¡IS Rqsid

.007

F'-Test

34.094

variable co-efficient std" &r¡or std" co-effi F. to Remove

Intercept
Triceps SF
Abdomin SF
Troc.BD

1.060
-.001
-.001
.025

.0003

.0002

.0106
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identify which variables influenced whole body density in this sample and

to determine the extent of the effect. The multiple stepwise regression used

computed the most frugal solution with the smallest number of
independent variables. This was statistically important to the study which

had a modest n of 4L subjects. As each variable was entered into the

equation the procedure selected as the next variable, the one with the

highest partial correlation with the dependent variable. The partial

correlation r¡/as the correlation between the independent and dependent

variable with the effects of the other independent variables partialled out.

The first step identiflred the triceps skinfold as the single best

predictor of body density in this sample. The second variable was also a

skinfold,the abdominal one. These two skinfolds measured two different

aspects of fatness. The triceps skinfold represented peripheral fatness and

the abdominal one central fatness. This established fatness as the biggest

influence on whole body density in this sample.

The trochanter (femoral) bone density was chosen as the last

variable. This confirmed the importance of bone density to the overall body

density of this sample of women. It was surprising that the trochanteric

site was stepped in instead of the femoral neck because the latter had the

highest correlation with body density. The trochanter was probably chosen

as the most independent site because it had a lower correlation with the

skinfolds than the femoral site and explained more of the remaining

variance. The trochanteric site could also be used as a representative of

proximal femoral bone density for this group.
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Of the variables not in the equation, the next variable to be entered.

was the femoral bone breadth. The F to enter was 3.508. This suggested that

bone size might also have some influence on body density in this sample.

The same type of stepwise regression analysis was performed with
the 5 factors as variables and the results are presented in the following

table.

Iable 4.7

Stepwise Regression to Predict Body Density with the 5 Factors as Variables
(n=41)

Steo N

(Last Step) Step No. 3 Variable Entered: Factor 2, Femoral Bone D

No. 1 Variable Entered: Factor 1, Fatness

Simple R.

-.734

Multiple R R-fuua¡ed

.538

Adi.R-sq

.526

Rn/fS Resid

.009

F-Test

45.456

o.2 Variable Entered: Factor 4, Thigh muscul aTt

$imf¡le R

.L25

Multíple R,

.814

R-fuiurcd

.662

A{i"R"Sq

.M5

RA/ÏS R€sid

.008

F'-Tqst

37.270

o. anaDle lln actor emo one L)ensit

Simple R,

.155

Multiple R,

.859

RSuarcd

.738

A4i.R-tu

.717

RMS Resid

.007

F-T'qst

34.737
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Table 4.7 continued

Variables in uation

Va¡dab1e Co-effisent Std" ffilno¡. Sfd" C@-effi F to Rqoaove

Intercept
Factor 1, F
Factor 4, T M
Factor 2, F D

L.OM
-.0L1
.005
.003

.001

.001

.001

-.876
.4r3
.279

97.804
2r.550
10.674

The stepwise regression to predict body density with the 5 factors as

variables is presented in table 4.7. The solution here began in a similar

fashion to the regression equation with the individual variables. The

fatness factor was entered first and was the most important. Surprisingly,

the second factor entered was thigh muscularity. Although this factor did

not show a large proportionate variance contribution in the factor analysis,

nevertheless, the fact that it was stepped in showed that it was important to

whole body density. The regression equation using the the factor scores was

more illustrative of the factors influencing whole body density in this

sample. The thigh muscularity factor \üas a stronger measure because it
represented also the presence of calf and arm muscularity and the absence

of thigh fatness and was correlated in a positive manner with whole body

density. Another reason this factor may have been stepped in was because

of the intercorrelation (negative) with the fatness factor. It was the most

highly intercorrelated with the fat factor. It should also be remembered that

the fatness factor included also calf muscularity. All of these indicated that

muscularity also had an effect on whole body density in this sample.
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The third variable entered was factor 2, tlne femoral bone density

which again confrrmed that in this sample bone density was an important

component of whole body density. Again the factor score on this measure

\ryas a stronger and more generalizable variable because it represented the

bone density at all the proximal femoral sites, as well as that proportion of

the lumbar spine bone density which v¡as associated v¡iih the femoral

density.

The spine bone density was then forced into this equation and a new

equation was created which included all the bone density factors. Thus no

information was lost and the relationship between the femoral and spine

bone density in this sample could be explored further. This increased the

final multiple r slightly to .866 and the adjusted r squared to .z2s and

reduced the F-test to 27.107. The equation was still statistically significant

for this sample.

This new regression equation was used to predict body density for

each subject and then percent fat was calculated with Siri's equation. After

that, the mean values for the two bone density factors were used to replace

the actual factor scores for those two measures. A new percent fat was

calculated for each subject and it \{/as compared with the original. This

mathematical analysis was done to determine the magnitude of the effect

on percent fat of changing the actual bone density values to the mean values

for this sample. In other words, to see what would happen to the percent fat
of these subjects if they really did have a constant, average bone density as

the two component model of body composition assumed.

In the following table are presented the results of stepwise regïession

analyses with all the anthropometric variables measured. to predict the
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bone density measured at the various sites and the bone density factors.

These did not result in statistically valid regression equations and the

number of variables used was too high for the n of 41. The final regression

equations are not presented. This analysis was performed to identify any

anthropometric variables which could be used as a substitute for the more

costly and time consuming DPA bone density measurements and variables

and relationships for further research.

Table 4.8

S_t9nwi¡9 Regression to Predict Bone Density with All the Anthropometric
Variables Measured (6 Skinfolds, l-2 Girths, 4 Bone Breadths, 4 

^Muscle

Circumferences and Age and Height, n=41)

X.. To F¡¡edíct [,umba¡" Spine tsone &nsity:
(Last Ste ) Step No. 1 Variable Entered: Femoral Bone Breadth

2. T'o tr¡:edict F emoral F{'ech Eone Ðensib/:

No.1 Variable Entered: Wrist Bone Breadf.

sr ùæp) Ðtep No. I vanable one öreadth (cm

Simple R,

.489

Multiple R, R.'$quåxred

.239

Adj.R-sq

.220

RfÂS Resid

.110

F-Test

12.257

o.1 Variable Entered: Wrist Bone Breadth (cm)

Simple R,

.407

Multíple R, R'gparcd

.166

A4i.R.-tu

.t45

RÅ¡IS Resid

.109

F-Test

7.763

(Last Ste No. 2 Variable Entered: S

SínapÏe R,

-.ðtf /

Multiple R

.530

R^*Iuâ¡red

.281

,edj.R.sq

.2,+3

RA/ïS Resid

.103

F-T'est

7.4r8
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Table 4.8 continued

S. T'o trredict Wa¡rd.'s Tbåangle Bone Ðensihn

Step No. 1 Variable Entered: \Mrist Bone Breadth (cm)

Step No. 2 Variable Entered

Step No. 3 Variabl

Steo N

o. I Vârl ns[ õone

Simple R,

.378

Mr¡Itiple R. R'gfua¡ed

.I43

A4i.R"Sq

.rzt

ReeS Resid

.L27

F"T'est

6.489

o. z varÌa e Entered:

Simple R.

-.366

MuItípIe R,

.527

R^q¡uared

.278

Add"R-sq

.240

R&fS Resid

.118

F-Test

7.302

o. 3 Variable Entered: Iliac Crest Skinfold (mm)

Simpb R,

.086

Multiple R,

.605

R-fuuared

.366

Add.R.-sq

.315

RI\{S Resid

.ttz

F'-Tqst

7.125

No. 4 Variable Entered: Thi Skinfold (mm)

Simple R,

-.236

Multiple R,

.666

Rftuaræd

.443

A4i.R-fu

.382

R&fS Resid

.106

F -Test

7.\70

o.5 Variable Entered: Umbilical Girth cm

Simple R,

-.2t3

Multiple R,

.7t9

R-fuuared

.577

^{4j.R-Sq

.M8

RMS Resid

.100

F-T'est

7.506
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Table 4.8 continued

Ste

4.To F¡nedict Tbæhanter Eone ensitJñ

5. To hedict Factor 2, Froxirnal FemoralBone Ðensí{y:

Step) Step No. 1 Variabl

No. 6 Variable Removed:

Simple R,

-.366

Mtiltiple R,

.692

n'fur¡arc¿

.479

"44i.R-&

.422

RI\,[S R€síd

.103

F-T'est

8.287

(Last ) Step No. 7 Variable Entered: Upper Thieh Gi :th (cm)

SÍmple R,

.181

Multiple R,

.739

R-fuuarcd

.546

A{i.R-Sq

.481

RAÂS Resid

.097

F''"Test

8.402

(Last Step) No. 1 Variable Entered: Aee (yrs)

Simple R,

Dr)D-.ÒZ¿.)

Multiple R, R-,fouared

.104

A4i.R-Sq

.081

RA/ÏS Resid

.t02

F'-Tqst

4.53

Last Step) Step No. 1 Variable Entered:

SÍmple R,

-.316

Multíple R, n-fuua¡e¿

.100

^44i.R-Sq

.077

Rn/fS Resid

7.044

F-Test

4.326
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Table 4.8 continued

6. T'o trredíct Facûor 5o L,um.han SpÍ¡ee Bo¡r.e Ðensif5n

Step No. L Variable Entered: Arm Muscle Circumfi (

) Ste

o. t vanabte .Einterect: l\rm Muscle L)rrcumfêrence (cm

Simple R,

.410

Ã&erftípfe R, Rfulalred

.L68

.44i.R-&

.147

RM'S Resid

.886

F'-l['esû

7.87r

Variable Entered: Wrist Girth (cm)

o. 3 Variable Entered: Thi ikinfold (mm)

Simple R,

.148

MuÌtíple R,

.583

R.'Squâr€d

.340

A{i.R-Sq

.286

RnÄS Resid

.8L1

F-T'est

6.34

S No. 4 Variable Entered: Triceps Skinfo d (mm)

girnple R

-.115

Multíple R

.684

R.fuuaned

.469

,44i.R-fu

.409

RnifS Resid

Frõ4.tÐI

F-T'est

7.934
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Table 4.8 presents the results of the separate stepwise regression

analyses to predict the bone density measured by DPA at the 4 body sites and,

the bone density factors.

Neck. Ward's Triangle and the Trochanter

Lumbar Spine:

fn general, for the 4 bone density sites, the bone breadths were the

strongest indicators of bone density. This may be because they both

measured bone and both contributed to skeletal mass. Although they

measured different aspects of bone they were more closely related than for

instance fatness and bone density. It was surprising however, that the

femoral bone breadth \À¡as associated so strongly and in a positive manner

with the lumbar spine bone density, when the wrist or the humerus might

be expected to be the strongest indicator. The correlation between the wrist

and the lumbar spine density was also signifi.cant for this sample and was

.35. In fact, of tlne 4 bone density sites the lumbar spine had the highest

correlations with all the bone breadth sites. This relationship was believed

to reflect one of general body size. That the femoral bone breadth, a lower

body measure, was the strongest predictor of upper body bone density in this

sample might indicate that there were whole body factors such as

genetically determined size and musculature that influenced lumbar bone

density. The next variable to be entered was chest girth and the F to enter

was 3.945.

Femoral Neck and Trochanter:

In contrast, the femoral neck bone density, a lower body measure,

was associated most strongly with an upper body measure, the wrist bone
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breadth. As discussed before, the wrist breadth was felt to be a possible

indicator of overall body density because of its association with the femoral

neck site, which may contain the greatest amount of cortical bone of the 4

sites measured and in this sample had the strongest correlation with body

density. Further research with measurement of whole body bone density

may show a stronger connection. On the other hand, bone size and bone

density may always remain separate to a great degree as they d,escribe

different dimensions of bone.

The relationship found in this sample between the bone breadths and

the bone density at the femoral neck, the lumbar spine and the Ward's

triangle indicated that in general, a larger bone size was related to a higher

bone density. This relationship between bone breadths and bone density

could be examined further with a gnoup of osteoporotic women. Perhaps the

correlation will be stronger for this group. The stereotypic osteoporotic

woman has a slight build yet there seems to be no reason why a smaller

frame size should mean a lower bone density since the forces acting on bone

in a smaller person should be proportionately smaller.

Age was a variable that was entered into the prediction of the femoral

neck and the trochanteric bone density. The correlation between both of

these and age was as expected, negative. As age increases, bone density

decreases. The correlations were significant for this sample group. If the

sample size were larger it might have been useful to divide the subjects into

ten year age blocks to see if the correlations between variables changed

according to age.
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Wards Triangle:

The long stepwise regression calculated for the Ward's triangle \Ã/as

very suqprising. Since this site was basically part of the femoral neck the

relationships should have been the same. According to Mazess et al., (1g87)

bone loss in hip fracture patients was particularly manifested in the

Ward's triangle area which was low density and critical to bone strength.

This analysis supported the view that the bone density found in the Ward's

triangle was different from the the other two femoral sites. Perhaps further

research with older and osteoporotic populations will clarify the

relationships found here between the anthropometric variables and bone

density.

As with the femoral neck, the wrist bone breadth was the most

important variable. In general the other variables, skinfolds and girths,

were lower body variables. The direction of the correlations between the

thigh skinfold and the umbilical girth suggested that as fatness increased,

Ward's triangle density decreased. Age was first entered and then later

removed. Why so many variables with relatively low correlations with the

Ward's triangle were stepped in is unclear.

Stepwise Regression to Predict the Bone Densit-v Factors

Proximal Femoral bone density

The stepwise regression to predict factor two, femoral bone density

showed clearly that for this sample there was no anthropometric variable

that could be used as a substitute for the proximal femoral bone density.

The only variable entered was age.
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Spine Bone Density

There were 4 variables entered for factor five, the lumbar spine bone

density, three upper body measures and one lower body. Age was

conspicuously absent, as it was in the regression equation to predict the

lumbar site. The correlation between age and the lumbar spine density was

-.07. This could have been because some of the older subjects in the sample

had higher than average lumbar spine bone density or vice versa, that some

of the younger subjects had lower than average bone density or both. The

comparison of the measured values with the literature showed that the

mean lumbar spine density for this sample was slightly lower than that of

the large American studies. That upper body training might have had an

effect on the lumbar spine bone density of this group was indicated by the

positive association with the arm muscular circumference. It was also

possible that the bone density at the lumbar spine was moïe affected by

activity and hormonal factors than that of the proximal femur because it
contained a larger proportion of high turnover trabecular bone. Although

the final multiple r was higher for this factor, the regression equation was

not statistically strong enough to be used to replace the DPA lumbar spine

bone density measurement.

Percent Fat Differences Due to Bone Density

As seen, in table 4.7, a statistically valid stepwise regression equation

was created for this sample to predict whole body density using the

following factors: fatness, thigh muscularity, and lumbar and femoral bone

density. This equation was created to determine the effect on percent fat of

the substitution of average values for actual bone density factor measures.
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First the regression equation was used to predict body density for each

subject and then percent fat was calculated with Siri's equation. After this,

the mean values for the two bone density factors s/ere used to replace the

actual factor scores for those two measures and and a new prediction of

body density was made. Since the factor scores were Z scores, the mean

values \¡/ere zero and as intended, using the mean values eliminated the

effect of the two bone density factors in this prediction of body density. A new

percent fat was calculated for each subject and it was compared with the

original.

This mathematical analysis was done to determine the magnitude of

the effect on percent fat of changing the actual bone density values to the

mean values for this sample. As stated before, to see what would happen to

the percent fat of these subjects if they really did have a constant, average

bone density as the two component model of body composition assumed.

This analysis also allowed further exploration into the relationship between

the lumbar and femoral bone density. Because the bone density factor

scores were Z scores the bone density at these two main sites could more

effectively be compared.

The analyses are presented in the following tables. First the

differences between percent fat predicted by stepwise regression with 4
factors arrd percent fat predicted by stepwise regression with the same

factors and substitution of average values for the 2 factor scores on bone

density are presented in table 4.9 for all the subjects and discussed. Then

the results of the L2 subjects wiih the greatest differences in the foregoing

table are collected in table 4.10 and evaluated.
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Table 4.9

Difference between Percent Fat Predicted by Stepwise Regression with 4
Factors and Percent Fat Predicted by Stepwise Regression with the Same

Factors and Substitution of Average Values for the 2 Factor Scores on Bone
Density (n=41)

SuhjætNo Factfu¡¡e
Fena tsD

FacûSco¡:e VoWat RE 4
SpiæEI) Facto¡s

ToFaÉRE VoVat
AvgtsD llifferrenee

$01
s02
$03
s04
$05
s06
s07
s08
$09
s10
s12
$r-3
$14
$15
s16
$17
$18
s19
$20
$21
.S22
*2,+
s25
s26
s27
$28
$29
$30
$31
$32
$33
$34

1.5
2.7

-0.1
-0.5
-1.6
0.5

-0.8
0.1

-0.8
-0.6
0.8

-1.0
-0.8
L.8

-0.8
0.2

-1.3
0.1
0.7

-0.8
-1.1
-1.3
1.0
0.8
-4.2
-1.0
-0.2
0.0
0.5
1.3
0.4

-2.5

-0.9
-0.1
0.4
1.9
0.3
1.0
0.1
0.9
-0.2
1.9

-0.9
-0.7
-0.3
-1.1
0.0
1.5

-1.1
-0.2
-0.6
-1.4
-0.3
-0.7
-0.5
0.0
0.4
r.4
0.4
0.4

-0.5
-1.3
-1.L
-0.6

13.4
L4.6
77.L
12.l
16.1
19.2
14.4
26.8
16.5
75.4
fu+.1,

27.7
18.8
26.6
2/1.0

22.9
31.4
18.1
15.6
l-5.5
?Ã.4
18.8
2/L.I
15.5
?ß.r
t7.8
13.6
15.6
14.4
14.5
16.6
n.3

r.5.3
19.0
t7.2
72.7
13.8
20.7
73.2
27.6
15.1
15.9
2,+,.9

25.5
L7.2
29.0
22.7
24.4
28.3
18.2
t6.4
13.3
18.4
16.1
25.5
16.8
23.2
L7.t
13.5
15.8
L4.8
15.7
16.5
17.5

-1.9
-4.4
-0.1
-0.5
OD
{¿.t)

-1.5
1..2

-0.8
7.4

-0.4
-0.7
2.2
1.6

-2.4
1.3

-1.5
3.1

-0.1
-0.8
2.2
2.0
2.7
-r.4
-1.3
0.0
0.7
0.1

-0.2
-0.4
-L.2
0.2
4.7
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Table 4.9 continued

Subjecf.No Faatfurc
Fe¡ntsÐ

Factfu¡re ToVat RE 4qpi@tsþ F'acto¡s
ToFat RE VoTat
AvetsI) l)íffex',ence

$35
$36
$37
s38
s39
s41
$43
s44
s45

Mean
Std.Ilev.
Std" Emon
Range

2.6
-0.8
-0.2
r.4

-0.2
-0.2
0.5

-0.1
-0.1

0.0
1.1
.2

-2.5 to 2.7

_r.7
1.5

-0.9
-0.2
0.9
1.1_

-0.5
-0.2
t.7

0.0
1.0
.1

-L.7 tn 1..9

LB.2
w.0
2+,.2
17.8
29.6
r-6.9
23.8
21.6
77.5

19.7
5.1

.8
72.1tn9I.4

2r.3
28.7
23.7
20.0
29.9
L7.4
2,+.2
2/1,.3

18.6

L9.7
5.0

.8
L2.7 tß29.9

-3.2
0.3
1..0

-2.1
-0.3
-0.5
-0.4
0.3

-1.0

0.0
1.8

D.d
-4.4to 4.7

From the analysis in table 4.9, it can be seen that substitution of

average values for the two bone density factors in the regression equation to

predict body density caused changes in percent fat in both directions. The

direction of the change reflected the situation which occurred in percent fat

estimation by underwater weighing. VViih the current methods, the

subjects who had high bone density had their percent fat underestimated

and the subjects with low bone density had their percent fat overestimated.

The magnitude of the differences were related to the magnitude of the

standard deviations of the factor Z scores for bone density. Using this

analysis it was calculated that a standard deviation of 1 on the femoral bone

density factor translated into a percent fat error of t.6Vo. One standard
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deviation on the lumbar spine bone density factor created an error of .6Va

fat. If the bone density factors were both in the same direction, that is, both

were above or below the mean then, taken together, one standard deviation

represented a total error of 2.2Vo fat.

The factor score for the femoral bone density had a greater effect on

the final value because of its greater correlation q¡ith body density. In most

cases, a subject with higher than average femoral bone density had a

higher percent fat when average values were used in the regression

equation and the reverse was true for subjects with low femoral bone

density. There were 8 subjects however, with slightly lower than aveïage

factor scores for the proximal femur and much higher scores at the spine

and these subjects showed the same direction of fat difference as those v¡ith

higher than average femoral scores. But the percent fat differences for

these subjects v/ere low, 1 percent or less. Subjects 04, 10, 41, and 45 were

good examples of this. The others were 03,27,30 and Bg. Subject BB was the

only one with the reverse situation i.e. slightly higher than average femoral

bone density and lower than average spine density and therefore a fat

difference in the same direction as someone with low femoral density.

Again the percent fat difference was very low.

The diversity of the bone density combinations of just these two sites

was well illustrated and the independence of the sites, that is, the degree of

bone density observed at the femoral site did not necessarily correspond to

the degree observed at the spine. There was a greater range of variation at

the proximal femur than the spine. High or low factor scores on the

femoral bone density factor caused the greatest differences in percenl fat
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but in this analysis these could be tempered, augmented, or reversed by the

score on the spine bone density factor.

This analysis showed clearly that there were eïTors in percenL fat
prediction due to bone density in this group of normal young women. In

general, the percent fat differences in this sample were small but they did

range from -4.4 to 4.7Va fat. The magnitude of the error was quantified

using the factor score deviations. One standard deviation above or below the

mean on both the femoral bone density factor and the lumbar spine factor

caused an error of fat prediction of 2.2Vo. The largest differences \¡/ere for

the subjects who scored almost 3 standard deviations from the mean on the

femoral bone density factor. This meant that if the distribution of bone

density in this sample \Mere the same as the normal bell shaped curve,

approximately 307o of the sample would have errors due to bone density

which \¡/ere higher than errors due to measurement.

The magnitude of the error should also be discussed with reference to

the percent fat of the individuals. For example, the percent fat difference for

subject 2 was -4.4. This difference represented 30Va of the predicted percent

fat of J4.6. On the other hand, subject 34 had a larger difference in the

opposite direction of 4.7Vo fat but for this subject, this difference represented

orúy 2lVo of the predicted percent fat of 22.3. Thus, the error is a function of

the initial fatness of the subject and is greater in lean individuals.
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Table 4.10

Subjects with the Greatest Differences (1.9-4.7 VoFat) between Percent Fat
Predicted by Stepwise Regression with 4 Factors and Percent Fat Predicted
by Stepwise Regression with the Same Factors and Substitution of Average

Values for the 2 Factor Scores on Bone Density (n=12)

S\rbjectF{o F'actfu¡re Factfure VoWat'RE 4
Fem tsÐ Spíæ tsD F'actons

VoFatF"Æ %oTat,
AvgtsÐ tifife¡rence

Subjeaús F atten with Average tsone Ðensity Regression Equatíon (n=5)
19.02.7s02

$35
$15
$38
$01
Meen
Std. [}ev.

2.6 -1.7
1.8 -1".1

t.4 -0.2

14.6
78.2 2r.3
26.6 29.0
17.8 20.0

-0.1

-0.9
-.8

-1.1
-0.7

13.4
r.8.1

37.4
18.8

27.7
15.5
?n.4
2L.7

5.9
2.2

?Ã.2
5.7
1.6

15.3
20.9
5.0
2.3

18.4
19.0
5.8
2.2

19.8
5.3
1.5

-4.4
Dc)-ù.¿¿

-2.4
-2.t
-1.9
-2.8

1_.0

.5

2.7

2.0
2.8

.9

.4

.4
3.0

.9

Std- E¡rcr .3 .3 2.3

1.5
2.0

.6

-1.3
-1.3

-1.0
-0.8
-1.1
-1..4

0.0
1.8

.5
-2.5 to 2.7

.7 5.2

Range 1.4tß2.7 -I.7 to'.I 1^3.4tn26.6 l-5.3 to 29.0 -4.4tn -7-9

Subjects f,eaner wíth.{verage Bone Densiff Regression Equation (¡r=7)

s34 -2.5 -0.6 22.3 L7.5 4.7
s18
9+
s05 -1.6

28.3 3.1
16.1

$13
$21
*22
Mean
Std. Ðev.
Std" Enror
Ha¡rgÞ

.åI1 (¡r=X.Z)

Mea¡e
Std" Dev.
Std- E¡son
Range

-0.7
-I.4
-0.3
-.6

.6 .5

.2 .2

0.3 16.1 13.8 2.3
25.5 2.2
r.3.3 2.2

-2.5 tn -.8 -1.4 io .3 15.5 to 31-.4 13.3 to 28.3 2.0 t'o 4.7

-.7
.6
.2

-1.7 to .3 13.4 to 31.4 13.3 to 29.0 -4.4to 4.7
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Table 4.10 presented the twelve subjects with the greatest differences

(1.9 to 4.7Vo fat). They representedZg7o of the total n of 47, which indicated a

basically normal distribution of bone density in this sample. They \À/ere

divided into two groups, those who were fatter with average bone density in

the regression equation and generally had high overall bone density (n=5)

and those who were leaner with average bone density in the regression

equation and who had low overall bone density (n=7¡. In general, these were

the ones with the highest hip factor scores in both directions. Both groups

had the same mean percent fat difference (2.8Vo), but in this anaiysis there

were more subjects with low overall bone density. This showed that this

sample deviated somewhat from the ideal normal distribution of bone

density.

The 2 subjects with the greatest differences (4.4 to 4.7Vo fat) had

combined standard deviations on the bone density factors of greater than 2.

These subjects were 4.8Vo of my sample and again this percentage was close

to the ideal curve. For the normal curve, íVo of the subjects will have

standard deviations greater than 2. Based on the bone density distributions

in this sample, which approximated the normal curve, the error due to

bone density in percent fat prediction for this sample was quantified as

follows: 29Vo of the subjects had errors greater than L.ïVo fat and greater

than the error of measurement in this study. These scored greater than one

standard deviation on the combined bone density factors. Of these, 24Vo lnad

errors between approximately 2 and 4Vo fat and íVo had errors between 4

and íVo. The last group scored greater than two standard deviations on the

bone density factor scores.
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Looking at the subjects who were fatter with average bone density it
was surprising to find that they did not have high positive factor scores at

both the femur and the spine. In fact, all the subjects with high femoral

bone density had lower than average bone density at the spine. This might

have been a function of the mean age of the sample which was 31. If the

sample had included more younger subjects perhaps there would have been

a greater group wiih high density at both sites. It was also possible that this

distribution was activity related, that is, for the subjects in this study the

type of activity that promoted high hip density eg. joggrng did not improve

the spine or overactivity caused hormonal changes and promoted bone ioss.

It was apparent from this and the preceding table that the subjects who

scored high on the spine bone density factor formed a different group who

had moderate hip bone density and small percent fat differences. It was

possible that this group engaged in activities to promote the spine and not

the hip such as weight training or rowing. This again confirmed the

independence of the sites and suggested that the spine might be more

sensitive to activity and hormonal factors.

It was also surprising to find that the subjects with low femoral bone

density more consistently had low spine bone density. If this was activity

related perhaps this group did no exercise at all, or were older and more

subject to age related bone loss. To learn more about the 12 subjects who

were most at risk for errors due to percent fat calculation due to bone

density, an analysis of variance was performed, and the two separate

groups outlined in table 4.10 and were compared with the rest of the

subjects. It was also done to identify any anthropometric variables that

could be used replace bone density measurements.
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To learn as much as possible about the relationship between the

femoral neck and spine bone density an analysis of variance was also

performed with tir'e 7 subjects who had spine bone density factor scores

greater than 1. These were also compared with the rest of the group. The

results of these analyses are presented in the following tables.

Table 4.11

Comparison of Physical Characteristics of Subjects who \Mere Fatter with
Average Bone Density in The Regression Equation based on 4 Factors (n=5)

with the Rest of the Group (n=36¡

Variabte P Measu¡re Subj Fatûer Restof,Glroup

Height (cm)

Calf girth (cm)

Lum BD. (g/cm2)

Fem BD (glcm2)

.10 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.L0 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.37 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.0001 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.0001 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

t7r.4
3.9
L.8
5.6

36.5
1.6
.7

I.2

1.280
.058
.026
.054

L.2+L
.077
.034
.234

T.T75
.105
.M7
.258

165.8
7.L
r.2

Ðtro
tJd.tJ

1.6
D.rJ

7.226
.130
.022

1.007
.092
.015

.917

.106

.018

Ward's BD (g/cm2)
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Table 4.11 continued

Variahle P Measure Subj F'atteu" Restof Group

Troch BD (g/crnz)

Age (yrs)

Factor 2 fem BD

Factor 5 spine BD

.002 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.I2 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.0001 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.047 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.991

.074

.033

.148

25.4
6.2
2.3

-6.0

2.0
.6
.3

2.3

-.8
.7
.3

-.9

.843

.097

.016

3r.4
8.2
1..4

-.ð
.8
.1

.1

.9

.2

Table 4.rr shows the results of the comparison of physical

characteristics of the 5 subjects who were fatter v¡ith average bone density

in the regression equation based on 4 factors with the rest of the group. This

group of subjects was one of two most at risk for error due to their bone

density in percent fat calculation with underwater weighing. These

subjects had signifrcantly higher bone density at the femoral neck (p
<.0001), Ward's triangle (p <.0001), and the trochanter (p <.002). On the

other hand, they had higher but not significantly higher lumbar bone

density. They had higher factor 2, femoral bone density (p <.0001) but
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significantly lower factor 5 spine bone density (p <.047). This showed that

the factor scores v/ere more illustrative of general trends because they were

composite scores.

There were no significant differences q¡ith the rest of the group in

skinfolds, girths, muscle circumferences, bone breadths, and percent fat by

under water weighing.

The following trends (close signifrcance) were observed. These

subjects were taller (p <.10), had a greater calf girth (p <.10) and were

younger (p <.12) than the rest.

These subjects were impossible to identify unless one had their bone

density measurements. It was surprising that this group did not have

significantly higher lumbar bone density than the rest. That this might be

activity related, was indicated by the greater calf girth of these subjects. The

preferred form of activity may have been running which contributed greatly

to femoral density and calf muscle but not as greatly to spine density. The

higher femoral density of these subjects may also have been associated

strongly with their younger age. Perhaps a larger and more diverse sample

would have shown age as the best indicator of high hip density. There was

also the suggestion that greater height which might have represented

greater weight in this sample was associated with greater femoral bone

density.
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Table 4.12

Comparison of Physical Characteristics of Subjects who were Leaner \Mith
Average Bone Density in The Regression Equation based on 4 Factors (n=7)

with the Rest of the Group (n=34)

Variable Measure Subj E-earaer Restof Group

Chest girth (cm)

Arm MC (cm)

Lumbar BD (g/cm2)

Fem BD (g/cmz)

Ward's BD (g/cm2)

Troch BD (g/cmz)

.04 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.06 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.0001 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.0001 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.0001 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.0001 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

82.4
2.4

.9
-2.9

2t.3
1.6
.6

-t.2

1.069
.074
.028

-.198

.879

.084

.032
-.188

.776

.082

.031
-.208

.692

.074

.028
-.2M

85.3
3.4

.6

22.4
L.4
.2

L.267
.105
.018

1..067

.097

.017

.984

.115

.020

.896

.073

.013
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Table 4.I2 continued

Va¡:åahne P &ïeasure Subj Eæaner Resûof,Group

Age (yrs)

Factor 2 fem BD

Factor 5 spine BD

.055 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.0001 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.049 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

36.0
8.7
Dc)rJ.Ð

6.4

-7.4
.6
.2

-1.6

-.6
.6
.2

-.8

29.6
l.t
r.4

o.ð
.9
.2

.1
1.0
.2

The results of the comparison of the physical characteristics of the 7

subjects who were leaner with average bone density in the regression

equation based on 4 factors with the rest of the group is presented in table

4.12. These subjects had significantly lower bone density at the lumbar

spine and at the 3 proximal femoral sites (p <.0001 for all sites). They also

had lower factor 2, hip density (p <.0001) and factor 5, spine density (p <.0ag)

and a significantly smaller chest girth (p <.0a).

There were no significant differences with the rest in height,

skinfolds, bone breadths and percent fat by underwater weighing. There

were two trends. They \ilere older (p <.055), and had a smaller arrn muscle

circumference (p <.06).
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Unlike the subjects with high femoral density, these subjects had low

bone density at all the sites. Given the diversity of bone density of the two

main sites for most of the subjects why this occurred is not clear. It could

have been due to choice of sample which was not random, and./or was

related to the greater age of this group. There may be different forces

working in the femur and spine. The spine may be more sensitive to activity

and hormonal changes because of a greater proportion of trabecular bone

and the femur to heredity factors and age related changes in bone density.

These subjects may have been not only older, but also inactive.

These subjects were also impossible to identify without bone density

measurements. The smaller chest girth and arm muscle circumference

identified their lower spine density but there was no physical characteristic

clearly associated with their low femoral density - the most important

factor. Research with a larger sample of women vrith both low density at

the hip and spine may establish how strongly chest girth and arm muscle

circumference is associated with bone density at the femur. Further

research with women with spinal osteoporosis could establish these two

anthropometric variables as important indicators of spine density.
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Table 4.13

Comparison of Physical Characteristics of Subjects who had Factor 5 (Spine
Bone Density) Scores Greater than 1.0 (n=7) with the Rest of the Grouþ

(n=34¡

Varíable Measu¡re Suhj ffii Seirxe Restof,Group

Height (cm)

Forearm girth (cm)

Chest girth (cm)

Arm MC (cm)

Lumbar BD (g/cm2)

Fem BD (g/cmz)

Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.049 77I.2
5.6
2.I
5.7

?t+.1

.7
D.rJ

.7

87.5
4.5
7.7
OO().tf

23.4
1.6
.6

r.4

1.385
.060
.023
.183

1.020
.060
.023

-.019

165.5
6.9
1.1

.07 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.02 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.02 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.0001 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.7L Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

23.4
.9
.2

84.2
2.9

.5

22.0
t.4
.2

t.202
.111
.019

1.038
.\27
.022
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Table 4.13 continued

\Iaríabïe Measure fubj Efi Sei¡xe Restof Group

lVard's BD (S/cmz¡

Troch BD (g/cmz)

Age (yrs)

Factor 4 thigh MC

Factor 5 spine BD

.97 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.26 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.94 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.08 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.0001 Mean
Std. Dev.
Std. Error
Mean Diff.

.945

.094

.035
-.005

.903

.069

.026

.050

30.4
8.0
3.0

Ð-. rJ

-.6
.8
I.r)

-.7

1.6
D.rJ

.L
1.9

.94:9

.143

.o25

.853

.111

.019

30.7
8.3
1.4

.1
1.0
.2

o-.Ð
FI.t

.1

The results of the analysis of the comparison of the 7 subjects who

had the highest spine bone density factor scores with the rest of the group is

presented as table 4.13. These subjects had significantly higher lumbar

bone density (p <.0001), higher factor 5, spine density (p <.0001), greater

chest girth (p <.02), greater arm muscle circumference (p <.02), and they

were taller than the rest (p <.05).
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There were no significant, differences with the rest in skinfolds, age,

femoral neck, Ward's triangle and trochanter bone density and percent fat

by underwater weighing.

The trends (close significance) for this group were greater forearm

grrth 1p <.07) and less factor 4, thigh muscle circumference (p <.08), greater

humerus bone breadth 1p <.11), and greater weight (p <.12).

These subjects had the most physical variables describing them but

some of the smallest errors of fat prediction due to the effect of bone density.

As with the last group of subjects, chest girth and arm muscle

circumference seemed to be strong indicators of spine bone density. For

these subjects greater chest girth and arm muscle circumference was

associated with higher spine density. Therefore in upper body

characteristics this group was the reverse of the subjects with both low

spine and femoral density. What was conspicuously different here was that

age was not related to high spine density. Again physical activity seemed to

be a factor. These subjects had a higher arm muscular circumference and

lower thigh muscularity as measured by factor 4. This suggested specific

upper body training which did not promote the lower body muscle.

This group \¡/as taller than the rest and had a greater humerus bone

breadth and also a greater weight. All these might be related to greater

femoral bone density. Although these subjects did not necessarily have high

bone density at the femoral neck and the Ward's triangle they did have

higher density at the trochanteric site. The 5 subjects with high femoral

bone density were taller as well. In general, the greater height seemed to be

associated with a greater weight for both groups and a higher femoral bone

density. This relationship could be an artifact of the DPA areal bone d.ensity



measurement which is two rather than three

not completely correct for size.
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Figure 4.2

Femoral Bone Density Factor Versus Lumbar Spine Bone Density Factor

The relationship between the femoral bone density factor and the

lumbar spine bone density factor is graphed in figure 4.2. The factor scores

presented a different picture because they were a composite of all the

variables entered. The femoral bone density factor included all the femoral

sites as well as that portion of the spine density that was correlated $¡ith

femoral bone density. Spine density also appeared as a separate factor and

was closely associated with the muscle circumference of the arm.

@@@
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A curve was fitted to this graph. This took on the appearance of a

normal curve that was positively skewed. It was speculated that initially, as

femoral bone density increased spine density also increased. This

continued to a maximum and then began to level off and eventually

decreased. The rate of decrease was more gradual than the rate of increase.

It appeared that the highest levels of spine bone density were associated

with moderate levels of femoral bone density and the highest levels of

femoral bone density were associated with moderate or moderately low

spine bone density.

This graph suggested the relationships found with the preceding

analysis of variance of the two groups most at risk for error in percent fat

due to their bone density and the subjects with the highest scores on the

spine bone density factor with the rest of the group. The positive skewness

may be caused by the effect of physical activity on bone density and may be

peculiar to this sample. It was surmised that the type of activity which

promoted high femoral bone density did not promote high tumbar bone

density and at extreme levels possibly contributed to a reduction of the the

density at the spine through hormonal factors. Conversely, the activity

which promoted the the highest lumbar bone density may have affected only

that site and did not greatly increase the bone density at the femur.
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Percent Fat Adjusted for Bone Density via the Three Compqnent Modei of

the Fat-Free Mass

The previous analysis which used the stepwise regïession to predict

body density and determined the percent fat error with substitution of

average values for the bone density factors in the regression equation was

one q¡ay of determining if there were errors in percent fat estimation due to

bone density in this group and suggested the magnitude of the error. The

dilemma was that one could not determine the true percent fat of the

subjects in this study without dissection and weighing of fat and therefore

all fat calculations must be based on theory. Given the inconstancy of the

fat-free mass, which was illustrated clearly in this sample by the diversity

of femoral and spine bone density combinations, a model which

acknowledged and included normal variation was an improvement over the

two component model which assumed a constant fat and fat-free mass. The

three component model of the fat-free mass v/as presented in the literature

review as a \¡/ay to analyze mathematically, the effect on whole body fat-free

density of variation in the fat-free body components. Since the bone density

measurements taken at the four sites provided a good measure of

individual bone density variation for the subjects in this study and. an

extensive literature search had determined a coefficient of variation for

whole body bone density for this sample of normal young \Momen, the three

component model was used to calculate for each subject a nev/ value of

percent fat estimation which incorporated individual bone density

variation.

It was hypothesized that there would be errors greater than \Va fat
prediction due to differences in bone density in this sample. The foltowing
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analysis with the three component model provided mathematical

confirmation of this hypothesis as well as more accurate values of percent

fat for each subject.

The three component model of the fat-free mass assumes that the

mean bone density of the body is 1.43 glml. The literature search for this

study determined that the coefficient of variation for the areal bone density

of the whole body as measured by DPA and SPA for this sample of young

women was 7Vo. (This was the same as the variation cited in the literature

for measurement of total body bone density by DPA and close to the variation

found for the bone density at the radius site by SPA which was ïVo).It was

assumed that real bone density expressed as g/ml would vary in this

population by the same amount. Since the bone density at the proximal

femur was the most highty correlated with overall body density it was felt to

be the best indicator of the bone density of the body for this study.

Using a coefficient of variation of 7Vo and the mean value I.43 g/ml

gave a standard deviation of .1001 g/ml for whole body bone density in this

sample. This was then multiplied by each subject's femoral density factor

score (which lvas a standard score) to give an individual standard

deviation. This value was added to 1.43 g/ml and a new fat-free density was

calculated for each subject using the equation for the fat-free density

generated by the three component model of the fat-free mass. Oniy the bone

density component of the equation was altered. The mean values for muscle

and residual and the percentage composition for muscle, bone and residual

were unaltered. The values and fractions given in table 2.4 of the literature

review were used. This new fat-free density was different from the constant
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t.I g/ml used in the two component model and Siri's equation and varied

according to each individual's femoral density factor score.

The new fat-free density was then combined with the whole body

density calculated by underwater weighing and a constant fat density of .9

g/ml to determine a nev/ percent fat with the following formula:

dff x df
mf

df dfr df

D

For example, for subject no 1 the femoral bone density factor score

was 1.5 (given in table 4.9). The overall standard deviation of .1001 g/ml was

multipled by this factor score to give an individual standard deviation of

.7502 g/ml. This standard deviation was then added to the overall mean

value for bone density of L.43 g/ml and a new individual value of 1.58 g/ml

was calculated for this subject. Using the equation for the fat-free density

generated by the three component model of the fat-free mass and

subsitution of 1.58 g/ml for the mean value of 1.43 g/ml for the bone density

component in this equation, an individual fat-free density was determined

which was 1.113 g/ml for this subject (given in table 4.14). This fat-free

density was combined with the whole body density determined by

underwater weighing and a constant density for fat of .9 g/ml and a new

prediction of percent fat for this subject which was 18.5Vo (g:rven in table

4.L4) was calculated. This percent fat estimation incorporated individual

bone density variation.

Finally, this percent fat was compared with the percent fat calculated

with a consiant fat-free density of l-.1 g/ml and a constant fat density of .g

g/ml and the whole body density determined by underwater weighing

df

dff
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according to Siri's equation (I4.2Vo, table 4.I4) and the percentage difference

noted (-4.3Vo, table 4.I4). The results of this analysis for all the subjects are

summarized in the following tables.

Table 4.14

Comparison of Percent Fat by Underwater Weighing with Percent Fat
Adjusted for Bone Density via the Three Component Model of the Fat-Free

Mass (n=41)

Subj,æt
Ì6

{.Inderwater
Weighing

VoFat

Thr€e Comp Model fon FFll ToEat
Ði_fferrence

FFÏD VoVat

$01
s02
$03
$04
$05
s06
$07
s08
s09
s10
$12
$13
s14
s15
s16
s17
s18
$19
$20
$21
S22
92+
s25
$26
S27
$28

74.2
17.0
19.5
09.0
16.6
18.5
t2.t
29.0
11.9
18.9
26.t
30.5
15.5
25.3
23.4
22.1
23.9
L5.2
r.8.0
t2.7
21.2
18.1
27.5
14.6
oÐo
a¿¿.<)

19.9

1.113
t.127
1.099
1.095
1.084
t.r04
7.092
1..101
L.092
1.095
1.107
1.090
r.092
1.115
1.093
T.TO2
1.087
1.101
1.1-07
r..093
1.089
1.087
1.1_09

T.LO7
1.099
1.090

18.5
23.6
19.2
07.2
t0.7
19.8
09.2
29.3
09.1
77.t
28.2
27.7
L2.5
29.7
2L.0
22.8
19.7
15.6
20.2
10.0
20.8
13.3
30.1
16.9
ôôq¿ð.,J

16.4

-4.3
-6.6
0.3
1.8
5.9

-r.4
2.9

-0.2
2.8
1.8

-2.1,

2.9
3.0

-4.3
2.4

-0.7
4.2

-0.5
-2.I
2.7
3.4
4.8

-2.5
o9

- A.t)

0.5
3.5
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Table 4.14 continued

S{¡hted
büo

{Inde¿waúen
Weíghíng

ToFat

Theæ Comp ModeÏ for FBT& %oWat,
Difference

ïWÐ VoEat

11.8
14.8
14.4
r.9.3
20.5
22.I
22.5
22.4
2,+,.5

23.0
31.9
73.4
22.9
23.0
18.0

$29
s30
s31
s32
s33
$34
$35
s36
$37
$38
$39
s41
s43
$44g5

Mean
Std"&v
Std. Ern"
Range

12.7
14.8
L2.9
L5.7
19.5
3r.2
16.0

24.9
25.2
19.3
32.4
74.0
2r.5
23.L
18.3

19.7
5.8
0.9

9.0 to 32.4

1.098
1.100
1.104
1.111
1.103
L.072
L.I2I
L.092
1.098
T.TLz
1.098
1.098
1.1M
1.100
1.099

1.099
.010
.002

I.072tn 7.12I

19.4
6.2
1.0

7.2tn 37.9

0.8
2.0F'-2

-1.5
-3.6
-1.1
9.1

-6.5
2.5
0.7

-3.6
0.5
0.6
-r.4
0.1
0.3

0.3
oÕ,J.Z

0.5
-6.6 to 9.1
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Table 4.14 shows the comparison of percent fat by underwater

weighing with the percent fat adjusted for bone density with the three

component model of the fat-free mass. It was apparent again, in this

different type of mathematical analysis, that there were differences in

percent fat due to bone density that were greater than the error of

measurement in this sample. The intraclass correlation for the reliability

estimate was .99 and the mean percent fat difference for the retest subjects

in this study was -.7Vo fat. The differences here were larger than the

analysis using the regression equation to predict body density and ranged

from -6.6 to 9.lVo fat. In the previous analysis, they ranged from -4.4 to 4.7Vo

fat.

Just by varying the bone density component in the three component

model of the fat-free mass, the fat-free density of almost all the subjects

changed from the assumed constant 1.1 g/ml. In this analysis the fat-free

densities varied from I.072 to I.l2L glml. The subjects who had a higher

percent fat with the three component model had higher than average scores

on the femoral bone density factor. Their higher than average bone density

caused their percent fat by underwater weighing to be underestimated.

Their percent fat, more correctly calculated via the three component model

of the fat-free mass, was higher. The reverse was true for the subjects with

low femoral bone density. Their percent fat via the three component model

of the fat-free mass was lower than the standard method of percent fat

calculation and thus correctly took into consideration their lower bone

density.

As in the previous analysis (table 4.9) the magnitude of the error was

related to the fatness of the subjects and was larger in the leaner
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individuals. In table 4.L4 the difference for subject 2 is -6.6Vo which is 39Vo of

the percent fat calculated by underwater weighing. The difference for

subject 34 is gteater (9.lEo) but only represents 29Vo of the percent fat

calculated by underwater weighing (31-.2%o).

Table 4.15

Subjects with Differences Greater than 3 Percent Fat Between Percent Fat
Predicted by Underwater Weighing and Percent Fat Adjusted for Bone
Density via the Three Component Model of the Fat-Free Mass (n=12)

g\xbject
l{o

llnde¡rwater
WeighÍng

ToFat

Three Comp Model for FFWï VoEat
Ðifference

FFÐ ToWat

s01
$02
s05
s15
s18
S22
*21
s28
s32
$M
$35
$38

Mean
Std" Dev
Std"etr
Range

t4.2
17.0
16.6
25.3
23.9
2+.2
18.1
19.9
15.7
31..2
16.0
t_9.3

19.5
6.0
1.5

11.9 to 31.2

1.113
1,.LzL
1.084
1.115
1.087
1.089
1.087
1.090
1.111
r.072
T,I2L
t.t].z

1.100
.017
.005

I.072to L.L27

18.5
23.6
r0.7
29.7
19.7
20.8
13.3
76.4
19.3
22.r
22.5
23.0

20.0
5.0
1.4

10.7 tn29.7

-4.3
-b.b
5.9

-4.3
4.2
3.4
4.8
3.5

-3.6
9.1

-6.5
-3.6

0.2
5.5
1.6

-6.6 t0 9.1
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The subjects with differences greater than 37o fat from the last

analysis have been collected in table 4.L5. Ten out of these twelve are the

same subjects who had the greatest percent fat differences on the analysis

using the stepwise regression to predict body density (table 4.10). There are

two different subjects in this analysis because the earlier analysis used the

bone density factor scores for both the spine and femur and this one used

only the femur. The 2 subjects who were different (S-28 and S-32) in table

4.15 as compared to table 4.10 were ones with low differences in percent fat.

The three component model gave a stronger weighting to the subjects

who had low femoral bone density and this was reflected in the mean

difference of +.2Vo fat. Comparison of the subjects with the highest and

lowest differences, S-02 and S-34 showed that although they had almost the

same factor score on the femoral density factor (2.7 for S-02 and -2.5 for S-34)

the subject with the lowest femoral bone density showed the largest

difference (9.7Va fat for S-34 compared with -6.6Vo fat for S-02). Why this

occurred is unclear. In table 4.15 therefore, L standard deviation on the

femoral bone density factor score below the mean (low bone density)

represented a mean error in percent fat estimation by conventional

underwater weighing of 3.5Vo, and one standard deviation on the femoral

bone density factor score above the mean (high bone density) represented an

mean error of 2.6Vo fat. If all twelve subjects are grouped together, the

mean error in percent fat estimation for l- standard deviation on the

femoral bone density factor score in either direction is \Vo. This overall

mean error of \Vo due to bone density is almost the same as the one

determined in the last analysis which was 2.2Vo per standard deviation of
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bone density. They are different because the methods used to determine

thern are different.

The distributions for the subjects in table 4.L5 are similar to the

normal distributions outlined for those in table 4.10. The 12 subjects in table

4.15 were the subjects with femoral bone density factor scores of greater

than 1 standard deviation in both directions and represented 29Vo of the

sample. They had errors greater than 3Vo fat prediction. There were three

subjects with femoral bone density factor scores gteater than 2 standard

deviations and they comprised 7Vo of the sample. They had errors in fat

prediction from -6.5 to 9.wa.

This analysis and the previous one showed that there were serious

errors in percent fat estimation by the conventional two component model of

underwater weighing, that were due to bone density, in this sample of

normal young lryomen. Both analyses showed that the errors due to bone

density affected an important proportion of the sample (29Vo) and that they

\¡/ere larger than the error due to measurement. The true magnitude of the

errors could not be verified without dissection, which was impossible. The

overall eïTor was estimated to be between 1.6 and SVa fat for every standard

deviation in femoral bone density above or below the mean. If these overall

errors are applied to a normal sample with varying amounts of fatness, the

errors are proportionately greater in lean individuals.

The two component model, as proposed by Keys and Brozek in 1953,

was based on a reference man. Since that time, new techniques to measure

bone density have shown that bone mass at all sites and ages is greater for

men than women. (Wasserman and Barzel, 1987). This fact alone will lead

to an overestimation of percent fat in a normal group of women by the
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conventional method of underwater weighing. This error can become even

greater when added to the normal variability in bone density as reported in

the literature review and the subjects of this study. These errors due to bone

density make Siri's equation to predict percent fat from whole body density

clearly unsuitable for a normal group of women.

This study dealt with only a limited sample of young women. The

errors in fat prediction due to bone density might be greater in female

populations that are younger and older than the subjects in this study or

extremely muscular.



Chapter 5

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summar)t

The purpose of this study was to assess the amount of variability in

bone mineral density in young adult \Momen and to determine the effect of

this variability on whole body density and body fat as estimated by

hydrostatic weighing. It was hypothesized that whole body density as

determined by hydrostatic weighing would be positively and significantly

correlated with the bone mineral density measured at the lumbar spine and

proximal femur and that the variation in bone density found in the subjects

of this study would result in changes of greater than five percent fat

estimation as assessed by hydrostatic weighing.

Forty one normal, healthy, premenopausal female adults aged 19 to

48 years, engaged in varying levels of activity were recruited. The bone

density of the subjects at the lumbar spine and the proximal femur was

measured by dual photon absorptiometry, whole body density and percent

fat by underwater weighing, and 6 skinfolds, 12 girths, 4 muscle

circumferences and 4 bone breadths, as well as height and weight were

determined by anthropometry. The mean values and coefficients of

variation for these variables v/ere calculated and analyzed by correlation,

factor analysis and stepwise regression to determine the relationships

between them and their relationship to whole body density and percent fat.

Subsequent separate mathematical analyses with stepwise regression and

a three component model of the fat-free mass quantified the extent of the

effect of bone density on percent fat by underwater weighing in this sample.
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These analyses were performed with the ultimate aim of improving

the prediction of fat from whole body density for the population examined.

This research was part of a larger study which was investigating bone

density and percent fat in young, middle aged, and old, adult males and

females, as well as very lean muscular young adults \Ã¡ith the intention of

devising for these populations modified densitometric equations for percent

fat estimation which included bone density.

The review of the literature showed that despite widespread use of

many techniques, none of the methods for fat estimation had been validated

in humans. Since the only truly direct method of determining body fat was

by dissection and weighing of fat, all methods of fat prediction in humans

must be indirect. Hydrostatic or underwater weighing was considered to be

the the "criterion" method of fat determination and had proven to be reliable

for over forty years. This method used Archimedes' principle of water

displacement to determine the volume of the body. Using body weight as

mass and the volume measurement, whole body density was determined

from the formula density = Írâss / volume.

This relationship was also used to derive percent fat from whole body

density. The body was divided into a two component model consisting of the

fat portion and the fat-free portion. These components were further

subdivided into their relative masses and densities and rearranged

mathematically to isolate fat as a percentage of the total mass in the body.

However, to get percent fat from whole body density important

assumptions had to be made - the principal ones being that the density of

the fat and the fat-free mass were known and had constant values. For the

latter to be true, it was also necessary to assume that all individuals had the
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same proportions of muscle, bone and water. Given the normal human

biological variability the above assumptions were unlikely.

Several researchers reported problems with the use of body density to

determine fat and some found extremely low values and even "negative" fat

in lean, highly muscular individuals. These values were deemed

impossible since an essential amount of fat was needed to sustain life and

the measured subjects showed obvious skinfold fat. In general, the

literature showed that the density of the fat-free component was not

necessarily constant and varied according to age, sex and race. The largest

source of variation was probably bone density. However, the extent of the

effect of variation in bone density on percent fat by underwater weighing

was unclear.

A mathematical analysis using a three component model of the fat-

free mass composed of muscle, bone, and residual, proposed by Martin and

Drinkwater (1990, unpublished), was presented and explained. This

indicated that normal variation in bone density in relation to similar

variation in muscle and bone fraction could cause a wide range of fat-free

densities and also large errors in percent fat prediction.

An extensive literature search was also done to determine the

coefËcient of variation and thus the variability in normal young women in

the bone mineral content and the bone mineral density of the lumbar spine,

the proximal femur, the radius and ulna and total body bone mineral and

density as measured by single and dual photon absorptiometry and total

body calcium as measured by neutron activation analysis. The populations

examined were Canadian, American and European.
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Çonclusions

A number of conclusions were reached in this study. The major ones

are listed below:

1. The literature search to determine the variability of the total body

bone density in normal young Canadian women showed that all the bone

density sites examined showed different amounts of variation and that the

measurements at one site did not necessarily represent that of another site

or the skeleton as a whole. The radius shaft showed the highest correlation

with total body bone mineral content probably because it contained the

greatest proportion of cortical bone (>90Vo). Based on the coeffrcient of

variation observed for the studies which measured total body bone mineral

density by DPA and the bone mineral density of the radius shaft by SPA, a

value of 7Vo was estimated for the coefficient of variation for whole body bone

density in a normal young Canadian female population.

2. The subjects in the study represented a normal group of young

women with a typical range of body density and bone density. The bone

densities measured in this study at the lumbar spine and the proximal

femur \¡/ere comparable to the American values reported in the literature

as lvere the coefficients of variation for these sites. The coefficients of

variation were as follows: lumbar spine, L0.7Vo; femoral neck, fL.4Vo;

Ward's triangle, L4.2Vo; and trochanter L2.2Vo.

3. All the bone density sites measured v/ere positively correlated with

the whole body density determined by hydrostatic weighing, but only one

site, the femoral neck was significantly correlated q¡ith whole body density

(r=.34). This may be because this site had the greatest proportion of cortical

bone of the sites measured (approximately 75Vo), and because this
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proportion v/as similiar to the proportion of cortical bone in the whole body

(approximately 80Vo).It was thus the best representative in this sample of

whole body bone density.

4. A factor analysis showed that the bone density and the

anthropometric measurements described factors that had physiological

counterparts. Although there was some intercorrelation, in general, the

skinfolds suggested fatness, the DPA bone density measurements, bone

density, the muscle circumferences, muscularity, and the bone breadths,

bone size. The bone density at the femur and the spine appeared as separate

bone density factors which illustrated the independence of the sites in this

sample.

5. Stepwise regression to predict whole body density showed that

there were two significant contributors to body density in this group;

fatness, which was primary and bone density, which was secondary. There

was also an indication that muscularity contributed to body density in this

sample.

6. Stepwise regression to predict bone density indicated that the

anthropometric variables most closely associated with the bone density

measurements in this sample were the bone breadths. This was probably

because bone breadths and DPA measurements both measured bone,

and./or were related to the same factor, bone mass. Although one \¡/as an

indicator of the other they both measured different dimensions of bone,

namely size and density and so might always remain separate to a great

degree. There were no anthropometric variables or combinations of them

which could be used to replace the costly DPA bone density measurements
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for this sample. Age was related to femoral density and not to lumbar spine

density in this group. This was believed to be activity related.

7. Two separate mathematical analyses showed that there were

errors in percent fat prediction due to bone density in this group of normal

young v¡omen. The errors greater than the error of measurement in this

study, affected 29Vo of the sample. They ranged from -4.4 to 4.7Vo fat for the

fi.rst analysis, and from -6.6 to 9.LVo fat for the second. This 29Vo represented

the subjects who v/ere more than one standard deviation, above or below the

mean, on femoral bone density. The true magnitude of the errors could not

be verified without dissection and weighing of fat which is impossible in

living individuals. The overall error was estimated to be between 1.6 and \Vo

fat for every standard deviation in femoral bone density above or below the

mean. If this overall error is applied to a normal sample of women with

varying amounts of fatness, the errors are proportionately larger in lean

individuals. The highest errors occurred in the subjects who varied more

than 2 standard deviations from the mean and depending on the analysis

they represented between 5 and 7Vo of the sample.

8. The subjects most at risk for error in percent fat prediction due to

bone density were impossible to identify without their bone density

measurements. Analysis of variance with the rest of the subjects indicated

that the subjects most at risk for an underestimation of percent fat due to

their high bone density in this sample, were taller, (p <.10) younger (mean

age 25 yrs,.p <.10) and had significantly higher bone density at all the

femoral sites (p <.0001 for all sites) but not the spine. On the other hand, the

subjects at risk for overestimation of fat due to low bone density \¡/ere older

(mean age 36 yrs, p s.055) and had significantly lower bone density at both
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the femoral and spine sites (p <.0001 for all sites). The low spine bone

density of the latter group was also associated signifrcantly \Ã¡ith a lower

chest girth (p <.04) and with close signiflrcance to a lower arm muscle

circumference (p <.06).

Recommendations

The following general recommendations are made on the basis of the

findings of the current study:

1. The errors due to bone density make Siri's equation as it presently

stands with a constant value of 1.1 g/ml for the density of the fat-free mass,

unsuitable for the prediction of percent fat from whole body density for a

normal group of young women. It is impossible, however, at the present

time, to determine the bone density profile of young rtromen without costly

and invasive measurements like dual photon absorptiometry. Future

research with diverse populations may establish some anthropometric

indicators of bone density for select groups such as thigh or chest girth

perhaps in combination with bone breadths. In the meantime, the

possibility of error, and the probable magnitude, due to bone density should

be acknowledged when estimating percent fat by underwater weighing.

2. Continued research with bone density measurements, particularly

whole body bone density will clarify the bone density status of diverse groups

of men and women. It is also recommended that research be directed

towards exploring further, the relationship between muscularity and

fatness, and muscularity and bone density and whole body density.

3. Most important of all, new equations for fat prediction from whole

body density should be established for rvomen which reflect gender

differences in bone density and which allow for normal variability.
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Appendix A

Numerical Estimation of Fat from Density



Dens i ty

Volume

Numerical Estimation of Fat

Frorn Density

(Deduced fron Keys and Brozek, f953)

Mass
Volume

Mass
Dens ity

Two Component l"lodel

g
m1

n1

In

1)

a t\.vo component sys ten of

different densities df
+ dff

different masses mf
+ rnff

total mass is M

total density if

volumeisV= Mt

(density of fat)
(density of fat free)

(nass of fat)
(mass of fat. free)

= mf*mff

D=df+dff

=mf+nff
df dff

=mff+mf
dff df

,

A. the

B. EhC

c. the

Fat Free



A) Rearranging C we get a new equation for D.

D = mff*nf
nff + nf: 

-dft df

M

V

B) If Ëhe Eotal m¡ss is I = mf * mff then nff = I - mf

then by substituting in the above equation \re get

D = (t-nf)+nf
(1-nf)+mf

dff df

* (see below)
(1 - mf ) + rnf

dff df

I = (1 -rnf) + mf
D dff df

*Let )= I(I-mf) + mf - X

dff df

X.D = 1

X

X= 1t



C) From the previous formula we can rearrange as follows, to
estimate Ëhe proportional tnass of the fat component - uf.

1-rnf + mf = I
dff df D

I-mf+mf=I
d¡f dff dr D

mf-mf=I-1
dfdfftdFf

mf (1 - I ) = 1 - I
df ¿Fr D ¿?r

dff (r - I )
nf=fdff

-

dff (r - r )ãr ¿Fr

dff - I
mf = i:-

ãfr-l:dt

-1-I-I
D ¿Ft

_ t;-------------ïi_ \I - L)

df ¿Fr

)

t

t
=-tt
1:-tt

g

d

I
ãr
I
¿r

(

(

mf



) The previ-ous forrnula can also be writEen as follows:

dff - D

¡of=D!=

dff - df
df df

dff I
D

dff - df

A

=B

Ddf

AxD
=Ec=AD

CxDBCtõ

rnf = / dff - 1r ' df 
-\\-! D "dff -df'

= I (dff-r) / df \
D \ dff - df/

D' dff-df
dff. df - df

)

1 / dff .df '\ - | df \
t\dff-df/ \drr-dr/

_1
-l

dff.df- 

-

mt = dt t-df
D

df
dff-df



E) As noted, the fraction of fat in the whole body is given by

dff. df df
mf = ãll:ã? - dff-dr -b

D

If we assume that

dff = 1.10 and df = 0.90

trrle get the following values for a * b:

(I.l x .9) .g
nf = (1.1 -.9) - (1.1-.9)

D

.99 .9
, 

- 

-'l,

D

rnf = 4.95 - 4.50
D

F) From the above, percentage fat would be:

"/. nf = r00 (4.95 - 4.50) = 495 - 450
DD
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Appendix B

Example of DPA Scan Results
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E xampr e or s elr fl:î:îr:cr eue s rionnaire



the University of Manitoba

SUB]ECT STÀTUS QUESTTONNAIRE

Bone Densit¿/ and Fat Estirnation Study in Young women

DÀTE: / /

NÀJ"ÍE:

day month year

SIGNATURE:

ÀGE:DÀÎE OF BTRTH:

Please answer the fotLowing questions on your general- health, medicathistory and menstrual_ status.-
Please circLe the correct response yES or NO (y or N ) andfill in the blanks where apprõpriate.

À. GENERAL HEÀLTH AND I"ÍEDICAL HISTORY

l. Have you ever been told by your doctor that you havehearttroubl_e? - y N

If so, what type ?

2. Do you have high blood pressure ?

3. Do you often feel faint or have spe1J-s of severedizziness ?

4. Àre you afraid of submersion under water ?

5. Do you have any respiratory disorders such as asthmaor difficutty with breathiñg ?

6. Do you sr¡oke ?

YN

ff no, have you ever smoked ?

ff so, for hov¡ many years ?

l^¡hat year did you quit ?

YN

YN

YN

YN
YN



7. Do you take anv nedicatj-ons on a regular basj.s, such asthe folLov¡ing d-rugs, r¡,iãñ--muv"uiråãt calcium netaborism
a) anticonvuLsants

b) corticosteroids
c) estrogens (other than birth control_ pill_s)
d) other ¡nedications

If so, vhat type ?

8. Have you had or do you now have any of the folJ.owingdiseases ?

a) diabetes

b) alcoholisn

c) osteoporosis or other bone disease
d) renal disease

9. Do you have l_imb or joint disorders ?

If so, what type ?

Y

V

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

t\

N

N

N

N

10.
ïå;""t;å.if;":1.*å.:"en immobiLized (prot_onsed bed resr)

P?_I"l_!.y" 3ly chronj-c disorders which rnight L,orsenwr_En Èrle testl_ng to be conducted in this si.udy ?

If so, what type ?

11.

Þ

1.

2.

?

MENSTRUÀL STÀTUS

Àre you pregnant ?

Àre you post menopausal- ?

Have you had a hysterectomy ?

l\

N

N

Y

Y

Y
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Appendix D

Example of Description of Research Project Information to Participant and

Consent Form



The University of Manitoba

Description of Research Project

InformaEion to Participant and

Consent Form

The effect of bone density on the

estimation of body fat in young r¡romen

A. M. JacobsenInves tigator:

Int roduc t ion

The deËermination of body conposition is an important aspect
of adult fitness and health and accurate measurement.s of body fat
are needed t.o develop sound weight reduction and exercise
prograEs. Despite the widespread use of many techniques none of
the methods for fat estimation have been validated in humans.
since the only truly direct method of determlnfng body fat fs by
dissection and weighing of fat, all methods of fat prediction in
hunans must be lndirect.

Hydrostatic (or underwarer) weighing (HI^l) 1s consldered to be
the "criterion" method of faE determination. rt has proven to be
reliable over forty years of use and uses ArchimedesrprÍnciple of
water displacement Eo determine the volume of the body. Using
body weight as mass and the volume measurenent, whole body density
is determfned fron the formula density = mass .

volume
This relationship is also used Èo derÍve percenE fat fron

whole body densiry. The body is divlded into a rwo componenr
model consisting of the fat portion and Ëhe fat free porEion.
These components are further subdÍvÍded lnto thelr relatlve masses
and densities and rearranged nathematically to l-solate faE as as
percentage of the total mass of the body.

However, to get percent fat from whole body density important
assumpt.ions have to be made - the prlnclpal ones being that the
density of the fat and fat free mass are knov¡n and have constant
values. For the latter Lo be true it is also necessary Èo assume
that all individuals have t.he same proportions of muscle, bone and
water. Given the normal human blologlcal variability, the above
assunptíons are un1ike1y.



Several researchers have reported problerns with the use of
body density to determine fat and have found exËremely low values
and even "negative" fat in 1ean, highly muscular individuals.
These values must be impossible since an essenË1al amount of fat
is needed to sustain life and the measured subjects showed obvious
skinfold fat. In general, iÈ appears that the denslty of the fat
free component is not necessarily constant and may vary according
to age, sex and race. The largest source of variation is probably
bone density. However, the extent of the effect of variation 1n
bone density on percent fat by HW is unclear.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to assess the variability in
bone mineral density in young v/omen and to determine the effect of
thls variability on whole body densÍty and body fat as esEinated
by hydrosËatic weighing. This study is part of a larger study
t¡hlch will Ínvestigate young, middle aged and old, adult males and
females as well as very 1ean, muscular, young adults, with the
Íntention to devise a model of fat eslimation which incorporates
bone mineral density.

Me thods

Thirty normal fernale women aged 20-45 years r¿i1l be recruiLed
frorn the Ioca1 community for this study.

The following measurements v¡i11 be made on all participanLs.
With the exception of bone density measurements which will be done
at St. Boniface Hospital, aI1 measurements w111 be made at the
Exerclse Physlology Laboratory, l"lax Be11 Centre, Fort Garry
Campus, University of Manitoba.

Anthropometry

Height, weight, several skinfold rDeasurements, girths, and
breadths, will be done. These measurements will allow us to
esEinate the volumes of fat, muscle and bone in your body
I"leasurenents wiLl be made in tripllcate and size-adjusted sun of
sklnfolds will be used as an index of farness. The procedure will
take about t hour. Subjects should \.¡ear a 2 plece bathing suit or
loose fitting running shorts and T-shirt or halter top.

1.



2 " Resldual Lung Volume Measurement

Durtng the underr.¡ater welghlng procedure you w111 be asked to
"blow out" as much alr as you can, that ts, exhale maxlmally"
After youtve done this, some afr r+ill remain in your lungs and \'7e

need to determlne how rnuch. To do this, we will ask you to
breathe fnto a spirometer. A snall known quantity of hellum will
be added to the air f-n Ehe spironeter. You r¿111 then be asked Eo

breathe 1n as much as possible (naximal lnhalation) then breathe
out as much as posslble (ruaxtrnal exhalation) 2 or 3 tines" Thfs
procedure will take about 15 mlnutes and ¡v111 be done just prlor
to the underwaEer-welghlng procedure.

3. Underwater Weighing Procedure

To determfne your z fat we must flrsE determine your body
density. To do thls, You will change lnto a swiln suft, then be

weighed. Nextr Jou wlll then be asked to cllmb a ladder Eo the
Eop of a tank filled with warn waEer, have a harness placed around
your chest, then cllub inËo the tank and stand with the water up

to your neck. The harness 1s aËLached to an overhead weight
sca1e. You wíll then be asked to exhale rnaxlmally, lean forward
and lift your legs such that you are suspended in the tank with
your head conpletely under v¡ater. You wtll need to stay in Ëhis
position for about 10 seconds wlle your "under-water" weight is
measured. Thls procedure w111 be repeaEed 5 to 7 tfmes'
ParrlclpanËs should wear a ttghE-fittlng SPEEDO style spandex svrim

suiE. Including changlng into your swlm suit and gettlng
re-dressed, Ehfs procedure will take about 30 nlnutes'

4. Bone Density MeasuremenEs

Bone density measurements r¡ill be made in the departmenE of
Nuclear Mediclne at St. Boniface Hospital. Thls procedure
requlres that you be exposed to a smalI auount of radlatlon (less
Ëhan a chest x-ray). Measurements r¿111 be made of the vertebrae
in your lower baek (vertebrae L1-L4), and of the hip reglon (head

and neck of the fenur) on your rfght side. These bone density
$easurenents wlll allow us to estinate the bone mfneral contenE of
your body and allow us Ëo adjusE results fron the underwater-
weighing procedure to get a more accurate esÈima¡e of your % fat"
For Ehe splne scan you r¡111 be asked to lle on your back wlth your
legs ralsed on a support; Ehts procedure wf1l take about 20

minutes. For Che hip scan, you w111 also lie on your back with
your rlghÈ foot 1n a support; Ehls procedure takes about 30

minutes. Wear loose fitting, couforËable clothlng wlthouË metal
buttons or zlpPers.



5. Questionnaire

A brief medical history, general health, and physfcal
activity questionnaire will also be adminlstered co all
particlpants to allow us screen for possible risks and assess bone
norroali ty "

Repeat I'leasurements

To assess and assume methodological rellability in our study,
we will be asking a randomly selected subseÈ of participants to
undergo a repeat series of measurements. Thus you should consider
Ehat you may be asked to undergo a second set of measurements.

Ri sks

It is highly unlikely that injury or illness will result from
the assessnents outlíned. All tests will be conducted by
qualified individuals. Potential risks could be unknown effects
due to gamma radiation exposure during the density measurenents,
and any abnormality you might have which would cause loss of
consciousness under water during hydroscatic weighing. Others
could be dizziness, fainting, nausea or chest discomfort. Should
you feel any dÍscomfort or pain during the tests you musf
immediately inforn the tester so the test can be stopped.



CONSENT FORM

Bone Denslty and Fat Estinatfon Study ln Young Wouen

I have read the descriptfon of the sÈudy and understand the
measurenent procedures fnvolved.

I also underscand that ny partlclpation 1n this study 1s voluntary
and that I nay withdraw frorn it aE any tfne ç¿lthout prejudice.

All- fnformaËion will be kept conffdential.

Dat,e ParE lcfpant

Parent or Guardian

(requlred if parËlcipant is less
than 18 years o1d)

Wi tnes s
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Appendix E

Example of Residual Lung Volume Worksheet



Un ivers ! ty o{ Man i toba

REsÏDUAL LUNG VOLUME WORKSHEET

Bone Densi.ty and Fat Estimation Study in Younq Women

Àr^MF.

AGE:

DATE¡ / /

SEX: HEASURER:

VC, Vital Capacity (L)

RV, Residual Lung Volume (L) UsÍng Age Factor x VC

Age 16 - 34 , RV = O.23 x VE -- O.25 x

Age 35 - 49, RV = O.3O5 x VC = O.3O5 x

Using Hel ium Di lut ion

RVATPS Regidual Lung Volume Ambient Tempenature Pressure Saturäted (L)

Hi, Initi¿1. Fraction of He

Vi, Initial Volume of Bag (L)

Hf t FÍnal Fraction of He p

2

1

DS, Dead Space (L)

(Page I o{ 2)



Name 3 DATE:

RVATPS Vi - DS

x
RVATPS

Correction to Residuål Volurne Body

TS, Temperàture o+ Spinometer (C)

P, Room Barometnic Pressure (mmHg)

Tempenature Pressure Saturated (RVBTPS)

PH2O, Pressure of l^laten at Room Temperèture (mmHg )

TemF

1 6, 477
1 7. 535
18, ó50
19 , Ê27
2r . 068
22.377

310 P - PHzO
( ------------ )

P-47
RVBTPS (L) RVATPS

273 TS

1e
79
20
21
22
23
24

( -----------------)
+

( ----------------- )

( ------------------ )

(Page 2 oI 2)
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Appendix F

Example of Underwater Weighing Worksheet



The University o{ Manitoba

UNDERI^JATER hIEIGHING I4ORKSHEET

Bone Denslty ènd Fat Estimation Study in Young Women

DATE: / /

BIRTH DATE: / /

NAME:

HEASURER:

HA! Neight in Ain {k9)

hh, tlei ght in t^l¿ten { kç )

WH, L'let !,Jt. o{ Hanness (kg)

RV, Residual Lung Vo1. (L)

l,Jater Temperature (C) 3óC = ê.99a

DtJ, Density o{ Water (kq/L) 25 - 27C = ø.997 34 - 3óC = Ø,994
2A - 3øC = ø.996 37 - 39C = Ø.993
31 - 33C = ø,995 4ø - 42C = Ø,992

IG, Intestinè1 Gês (L) conEtant = ø.1

D, Body Density (kg/L)

i:1___11_:_::l _ (RV + rG)
DH

( * '1)

Body Fat t'l)

495 -45ø = 495 - 4=ø
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Appendix G

Example of Anthropometric Worksheet



Sport & Exercíse Scíences Research Institute
University of Manítoba

,4.nthropometria Frofonrna

Name

l_"_l_
l"l

"-l-
,l

Sex-M/F
(circle one)

"-l-"-l
"-l-"-l

(last)

Birth Date
(daylmonthlyear)

Eody Size:

Height fstature] (cm)

Weight (kg)

Skinfolds (mm):

triceps

subscapular

iliac crest

abdominal (umbilical)

front thigh

medial calf

(first & initial)

Measurement Date
(day / month/ year)

"l .l '_l
.l.l nl "l

"l "l nl @

-"-l-"-l-"-l-'-
-"-l-'-l-"-l-"-

rl rl ol .



Sport & Exercise Scíences Research Instítute
Untversíty of Manttoba

Girths (crn):

arm

forearm

wrist

chest

waist

abdominal (unibilical)

gluteal

upper thiglr

mid thigh

calf

head

neck

Ereadths (cm):

humerus

wrist

femur

anlile

-"-l-"-l-
'l"l

-'-l-'-l
-"-l-"-l
-'-l-'-l

"l"l

-'-l-'-l
-"-l-'-l

"l'l
lt€l âl

-'-l-"-l
"l"l

.l

-'-l-"-l-
'l"l
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Appendix H

Example of Helium Dilution Procedure for Subjects



1.7 4

E{e[å.¡l¡n l]ílutåo¡e mroceduæ fon Suhjects

Preliminaries

Introduce yourself. On the worksheet, record the subject's name,
age, and sex, the date, and your name. Find out if the subject has a

background in physiology and has taken this test before. Give an overview of
the procedures and explain TV, VC, RV, and TLC (lung volumes) by means

of a simple diagram.

Vital Capacity

Using a separate spirometer, take 3 measurements of the subject's
vital capacity. Explain briefly how the spirometer works. The subject should
be seated with nose clips on. Ask the subject to inspire as deeply as possible

and immediately afterwards to expire forcefully and for as long as possible

into the spirometer hose. Encourage the subject to make a maximum effort.
Record 3 trials. Do more trials if the subject is still improving. Calculate the
RV using the age factor times the VC from the highest trial.

Helium Dilution Dr)' Run

With the He dilution apparatus,take the subject through a dry run
first. The subject's individual VC volume is used to determine how much
air to put in the large bag. For most female subjects, 3 L is adequate.
However, if the VC is 3L or less, use 2.5L and if the VC is 4.5L or more use

3.5L. These are not absolute values. After the dry run, add or subtract .1 or
.2L or more as necessary for the first trial. The subject should have enough
air to complete the procedure comfortably, yet be able to take in the whole
contents of the large bag with each breath.

For the dry run, the subject goes through the whole procedure \{¡ith
only room air. Allow the subject to try the mouthpiece and nose clips.
Explain that when the He is added to the large bag there will be no bad



t75
taste, smell, or side effects. They will not sound like Donald Duck when it is
over. Explain that they will be consuming the oxygen in the large bag as

they rebreathe the air and He mixture.

Explain briefly how He is used to calculate RV. The subject wiil be

connected to the bag via the mouthpiece. She will be asked to exhale to RV
and then to breathe the contents of the bag in and out 8-10 times. The bag

contains about lSVo He and the rest is room air. As the mixture is being
rebreathed some of the He leaves the bag and mixes with the air left in the
lungs. W'e use the He analyzer to determine exactly how much He is in the
bag at the start and at the end of the procedure. From these two
measurements and the initial volume of the bag we can calculate
mathematically the volume of air in the subject's lungs at the start of
rebreathing.

Go through the whole procedure as follows first: With the
mouthpiece and noseclips on, take a few breaths of room air and get

comfortable. When you are ready, inspire deeply and immediately
afterwards blow out all the air you can. Keep blowing until you can't blow
any more. A maximum effort is important each time. When you are at RV,

signal me by tapping the table. I \Ã¡itl put the stopper in and close the valve
as quickly as possible and tell you to breathe in. You will take from 8-10

breaths, breathing in and out deeply from the big bag. I will help you count
the rhythm. You can watch the spirometer or listen to my voice. As you

breathe in the spirometer will go up to O,and as you exhale you should try to
get back to your RV, i.e. you should exhale everything you breathed in. If
you are able to exhale more air into the bag than we put in, the trial is
invalid. You were not down to RV when you gave me the signal.

Do not be concerned if you cannot get the spirometer exactly to 0. Keep

a steady rhythm and inhale and exhale as fully as you can. Breathe in
slowly and use your abdominal muscles to exhale. Be aware of air leaking
in or out your nose or mouth. This will also invalidate the test. At the end of
the 8 breaths, I wili close the valve again on an exhalation and tell you to
come off. If you come off too soon room air will be sucked into the bag and



r76
the test will be invalid. You come off by releasing the nose clips or taking
the mouthpiece out. Take a kleenex. If you swallow while rebreathing your
ears will feel blocked. Any questions?

Explain the main points again briefly and then do the dry run.

Helium Dilution Trials

Set up the apparatus for the first trial, and change the volume in the
bag to suit the subject if necessary. Do a second trial after the tank.If the
two are 100m1 apart do a third trial and use the mean of the two closest. Tell
the subject a third trial may be necessary.

Check the level of water in the spirometer and add more if necessary.

Be aware of leaks from the big bag during the dry run. Open the stopcock,

clamp off the He line, and flush the large bag 10 times. Pull up on the bell
and push down slowly to flush.

Collapse the large bag using the spirometer to create pressure. Take

off the hose and pull up on the bell. Reattach the hose and push on the bell
with gentle pressure while closing the valve. Zero out the spirometer by
removing the hose. Reattach the hose.

On the analyzer set the 02 setting to LBVo and the display to 0. Attach
the analyzer, remove the clamp and bleed the dead space for 1 minute. In
the meantime, record the room barometric pressure and the temperature.
Change the Co2 scrubber (soda lime) with each trial and the moisture
scrubber (drierite) after 6 trials. Tape the vials.

Clamp off the large bag and remove the analyzer hose. Open the He

tank and attach the line to the bag. Flush the lines with He. Remove and
return small stopper as He is filling hose. Remove the clamp. Fill the bag
q¡iih 700m1 He and replace the clamp.
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Change the pressure in the box by pulling up gently on the bell of the
spirometer. Open the stopcock and suck in room air quickly in one smooth
motion until the total volume is about 5.5L. Close the valve quickly.

Collapse the small bag by rolling it up tightly. Attach the small bag to
the stopcock, open the valve and move the spirometer bell up and down
slowly 5 times to mix the contents of the large bag. Collapse the small bag by
rolling it up again, close the valve and remove the bag.

Attach the He analyzer and remove the clamp. Wait until the reading
is stable and record the reading on the worksheet as initial fraction of He.
Wait and clamp off at the appropriate volume for the subject and record this
as the initial volume. Add .040L to this volume to account for the dead space

volume which does not appear on the spirometer. Detach and remove the
analyzer hose. Attach the mouthpiece and tape all connections.

Go through the procedure as described in the dry run with the
subject. On the last breath close the valve on the exhalation and tell the
subject to come off.

Change the 02 setting to 9Vo. Attach the He analyzer, remove the
clamp and record the peak value of the reading and the value at 2, 1, and
0L. Take the mean of the peak and 1L as the final He reading. If the He
value drops more than .10 the scrubbers Ìvere not working and the test is
invalid.

Calculate the RV using the formula on the worksheet. The dead
space for subjects is .190L. Do a second trial after the tank and a third triai
if necessary. Between trials remove the mouthpiece, stand it up and let it
dry out. Turn the valve and open the large bag to air as well.

At the end of the session, detach the spirometer, open the stopcock
and take offthe clamp. Remove the vials from the analyzer and shut offthe
display. Keep the power on.
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Appendix I

Validity of Helium Dilution Method to Calculate Residual Lung Volume
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1¡alidíby of E{e1ium ÐiÌutíon Meth@d to Cafculete Resídxxsn T.u-rag Vo}ume

Table 1

Residual Lung Volume in Litres and Descriptive Statistics of Male and
Female Subjects (n=7) Determined by Helium Dilution and Nitrogen

Washout and Estimates Based on Percentage of Vital Capacity and Age and
on Age, Sex, and Height

Td" Füo" k ï{eliu¡:a
f,Þílutio¡r

Date Value

Ì{itarogen
Washout

Ðaþ Value

VoVital. Age,
Capac. Sex, E{t

1
2
o
Ð

4
4 Retest
5
6
F7
I

n

Mea¡l

$dev

Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female

1U07/89
2U0A89
L9/06/89
2U0d89
L2/07/89
16/06/89
LU07/89
29/06/89

1.602
1.110
1.027
L.549
T.4M
0.407
1.240
\.270

8

r.207

.382

I.476
1.335
7.120
1.409
1.385
0.995
I.275
1.098

8

L.262

.L72

1.935
7.795
L.570
2.000
2.000
I.440
1.580
1.500

I
r.727

.232

r.092 LU07/89
0.697 W05/89
0.82,1 W05/89
t.6u w05/89
1.658 ÍU07/89
0.510 LU07/89
L.3æ rU07/89
0.955 W05/89

I
r.092

.427

l{eli.um Ði}utíon (mean value of two trials), Nítnogen Washouû (one trial
only), VoVitatr Capac. (age 16-34, RV=0.25xVC; age 35-49, RV=0.305xVC),
Age, Sex, Ht (estimate from Bates, D. V. , Macklem, P.T. , & Christie, R.
V. (1971) . Respiratory function in disease. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders.)
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Table 2

Correlation Coefficients Between the Helium Dilution Method for
Determining Residual Lung Volume and Nitrogen Washout, and the

Estimates Using a Percentage of Vital Capacity and Age, Sex, and Height

Cou¡at Covar"iance Connelatío¡l fÐ-Sry¡âred

Helium Dilution vs Nitrogen Washout:

.r25 .770 x

Helium Dilution vs Estimate based on Age, Sex, and Height:

.068 .687 ns

Helium Dilution vs Estimate based on Vo of Vital Capacity:

.M9 .663 ns

.593

.472

.440

KEY: * (signifigant at p<.05), ns (not signifigant at p<.05).
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Table 3

Residual Lung Volume in Litres of Female Subjects (n=45) Determined by
Helium Dilution and Estimated as a Percentage of Vital Capacity and Age,

Sex, and Height

E{e1irum. [Þílutíon % øtVrtalCapací@ Age, Sex,l{eíght

.u9
1.893

.708
7.3û

.630
7.229
1.581
1.146
1.218

.875

.982
r.775
1.067
1.591
1.079

.892
7.ffi
1.384
!.416

.991
r.285
7.525
L.L77
1.553

.510

.999

.492
1.553
1.000
7.157
1.364

.872
1.039
7.417

.997
1.573

1.020
.897

1.028
1.120

.930

.880
L.28t

.793

.860

.945
1.159
r.7t:7
1.160
1.065

.990

.840
L.397

.897

.855

.895

.885
I.494
L.L28
L.092

.995
1.100

.800
1,.250

.875
1.040
L.275
1.000
1.058
t.232
7.025

.850

1.580
7.440
7.410
1.900
1.410
1.580
t.790
1.260
7.320
1.670
1.580
1.710
r.670
1.490
1.m0
1.670
2.000
1.700
1.490
r.460
1.630
2.000
1.660
1.M0
T.AAO

1.630
1.100
1.850
1.320
1.670
1.580
1.630
1.W0
1.580
1.670
1.670
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Table 3 continued.

E{eliu¡ra Ðï}u.tío¡a Vo afVúanCapacít"y Age, Se>r, E{eight

.955
r.225

.895

.948
1.350
1.890

.772
1.345
L.582

1.098
1.015

.946
t.21+0

.960

.868

.960
t.\47
1.208

1.500
1.630
L.220
1.900
L.320
1.410
1,.490
1.710
r.750

Table 4

Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Coefficient Between Residual Lung
Volume in Litres of Female Subjects (n=45) Determined by Helium Dilution
and Estimated as a Percentage of Vital Capacity and Age, Sex, and Height

Std" Ilev. Range Coef. Variat.

Helium Dil. 1.18L
Vo Yítal Cap. 1.040
Age, Sex, Ht. 1.596

Cou¡rÉ

.336 .492-1.893 28.4L3

.7M .793-r.494 75.776

.205 1.100-2.000 12.837

Cova¡riance Corretration R'Squår€d

Correlation R.V. by Helium Dilution vs R.V. by Va of Vital Capacity

.015 .283 ns .080

Correlation R.V. by Helium Dilution vs R.V. by Age, Sex, and Height

.022 .319 *

I(EY: ns (not signifigant at p<05), * (signifigant at p<.05)

.101
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Appendix J

Validiiy and Reliability Estimates for Helium Dilution Trials with the Bag
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VanÍdåt'y a¡ad Reliahafify Estimates for E{elium. Þí}utio¡aT'rials wít,}l t}ee tsag

Table L

Volume Predicted using Helium Diiution with a Rubber Bag Filled \Mith
Varying Known Amounts of Air (n=48 trials)

KEY: Vol. Lts (volume in large bug), Ðiff. (difference between known
volume of air-.5, 1.0, or 1".5 litres-and predicted volume by Helium Dilution)

Votr Lts
0)

Vo}u-rm.e in Small tsag
(t)

.5 Ðiffi | ¡..0 Ï}¡tr I n.5 Ðitr

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5

.518

.517

.518

.515

.508

.494

.484

.513

.496

.503

.506

.503

-.018
-.017
-.018
-.015
-.008
.006
.016

-.013
.004

-.003
-.006
-.003

1.003
1.016
.985

1.023
1.003
.983

1.007
.989

1.005
.998
.986

1.008
.992

1.002
1.007
1.019
.993

1.0M
1.020
1.013
1.003
1.008
1.001
.975

-.003
-.016
.015

-.023
-.003
.017

-.007
.011

-.005
.002
.0t4

-.008
.008

-.002
-.007
-.019
.007

-.004
-.020
-.013
-.003
-.008
-.001
.o25

L.478
1.52L
L.479
r.492
L.522
I.485
1.489
1.505
1,.49r
1.498
7.520
1.515

.022
-.02r
.027
.008

-.022
.015
.011

-.005
.009
.002

-.020
-.015
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Table 2

Descriptive Statistics for Volumes Predicted on Trials with the Bag

Group

0)

Vol.
[,ge.tsag

G)

Mea¡¡

0)

Std" Ðev. Std" &llor

G) G)

.5

Diff. .5

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0 all

Diff. 1.0 all

1.5

Diff. 1.5

3.0

3.5

2.5

3.0,3.5,2.5

3.0,3.5,2.5

3.0

3.0

.003

.003

72

12

3.0

3.0

.506

-.006

1.000

1.003

1.003

1.002

-.002

1.500

.0004

.011

.011

.013

.010

.016

.0\2

.012

.0L7

.0t7

.004

.004

.006

.003

.003

72

6

6

z+

2/t

.005

.005

12

12
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Table 3

Volume Predicted using Helium Dilution with a Rubber Bag Filled \Ã¡ith
Varying Known Amounts of Air (The Trials Have Been Randomly Split into

Two Halves for the Reliability Estimale. n=24 trials)

lfteow¡r\Iolu¡ne (l) ftredietedVolume (tr)

TY'íal L T'rial 2

.Þ

.Ð

.Ð

.b

"b
x..0
L.0
1.0
x..0
1.0
1.0
i..0
x..0
1.0
L.0
L.0
L.0
r"b
L.5
r"b
x..5
t"þ
x..5

.518

.518

.518

.513

.506

.503
1.016
.985
.983

1.005
.986

1.008
1.002
1.007
.993

1.003
1.008
1.001
L.478
L.492
L.522
1.505
1.491
1.515

.517

.508

.494

.484

.496

.503
1.003
1.023
1.003
1.007
.989
.998
.992

1.019
1.004
1.020
1.013
.975

1.527
r.479
L.485
t.489
r.498
1.520
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Table 4

Descriptive Statistics for Volumes Predicted on Split Halves Trials with the
Bag

Group g\ríaÏ Cou¡eû Mesyn Std" Dev. Std" Emor
(l) (l) (1) G)

Ail r tu+ 1.003 .357 .073

All 2 2+, 1.002 .361 .074

All Trial 1vs Trial 2, Meayr díffFerence (l): .002

Table 5

Summary of Analysis of Variance for Reliability Estimate of Ali Predicted
Volumes

fur¡¡rce df S I${S F'' P

Between subjects n 5.921703 .257465 1398.391969 .0001

Within subjects zrt .0M4Lg .000184

Trials 1 .000030 M030 .158759 * .6940

Interaction n .004388 .000191

Total 47 5.9?ß\22

KEY: df (degrees of freedom), $S (sum of squaret), MS (mean square), F (F
test), F (P value), * (not signifigant at the .05 level).
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Table 6

Calculation of R (Intraclass Correlation) for Reliability

Group StatÍstie Fo¡mu]a

R = MS subj - MS error
MS subjects

CaIauÌatíon

All MS error = SS trials + SS interact = -.000030 + .004388 =.000184
df triulr + df interaction 7+23

All R = MS subj - MS error = .257465 - .000784 = .999
MS subjects .257ß5
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Appendix K

Intraclass Correlation for Reliability Estimate of Residual Lung Volume for

Subjects
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filfuacla.ss Co¡nelatio¡a fon R,elia'bilit'y &sfilmat@ of Resíduan T,ungVolum.e fon

S\¡bjæ6

Table 1

Two Repeated Trials * of Residual Lung Volume, ATPS, in Litres,
Determined by Helium Dilution (n=56)

SuhjectNo. ReÆidual [,ung Voltme (1)

Tx"ia} n TY"ial2

1
2
ôö
4
5
6
t1
I

8
I

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
T7
18
19
n
2t
n
23
?t+

?.5

%
n

.807
1.932
.637

!.29+:
.598

1_.161

1.465
1.090
7.tß

.836

.92r
r.L49
L.022
1.486
.992
.811

t-.5L5
t.2w
t.27L

.858
L.TM
L.4ß
1.105
L.379
.479
.gt7
.484

.u6
'1,.872

.630
r_.3M
.561

t.207
t.M5
1.041
r.726
.736
.885

1.075
.963

r.427
1.014
.840

7.523
L.2U
t.322
.957

t.2r2
1.378
1.083
t.493
.469
.892
.425
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Table 1 continued.

SubjectÞ{o. Residuaf LwegVol rmre (I)

Tríaf I Tx"iaf 2

%
æ
Ð
31
g2
.)ô
rÐ

u
35
36
Ðnd¡

38
æ
&
4l
42
43
M
Æ

1
2
3
4
6

10

12
17
ôôùl
42
44

7.4&
.879

1.080
1,.278
.727

1.001
1.298

.911
L.477
.876

7.L?ß
.u7
.874

1.222
1*742
.691

1.208
1.421
.740

1.628
.æ2

L.L77
T.LM
.869

1.098
7.54

.973
1.685
T.2T3

I.423
.980

1.071
7.2Æ

.878

.959
1.308
.952

7.439
.890

1.150
.799
.879

t.2w
1.819
.730

1 nî-l-.ð.f I

1.476
.746

1.609
.681

1.180
1.067
.79t

1.049
I.528
.942

t.748
I.?A:3

* Trials were successive or taken immediately before and after underwater
weighing.
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Table 2

Descriptive Statistics for Residual Lung Volume Trials

Gruup Cou¡at Mea¡s Std. Ðev. Std" &s"or
G)(l)0)

Trial 1 ff 1.1-l-0 .322 .M3

Tnal2 ffi 1.L11 .328 .04r',

T?ial 1vs Trial 2 , Meen difference (1) : -.001

Table 3

Summary of Analysis of Variance for Reliability Estimate

tuuræe df S ITIS F P

Between subjects 55 11.5455 .2099 137.2727 .0001

Within subjects ffi .0856 .0015

Trials 1 .0001 .0001 .0377 ns .8467

Interaction 6 .0856 .00L6

Total 111 l-1.6311

KEY: df (degrees of freedom), SS (sum of squares), MS (mean square), F (F
test), tr (P value), ns (not significant at the .05 level).
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Table 4

Calculation of R (Intraclass Correlation)

R (Intracl. corr.) = MS subjects - MS error
MS subjects

MS error = SS trials + SS interact. =.O00ll:0856. =.00153
df trials + df interaction L + 55

R (Intracl. corr.) = MS subiects - MS error = .2099 - .00153 = 0.993
MS subjects .2099
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Appendix L

Intraclass Correlation for Reliability Estimate of Percent Fat for Subjects
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fnfuraclsss Comrel.atío¡e fo¡r ffieliabinit'y nsfii@ate of Ferce¡st F'at for Suhjecûs

Table L

Percent Fat of Selected Subjects (n=10) on Two Trials

Subjæt No. VoWat
Tråa[ X. Trial2

1

2

3

4

6

10

12

33

42

AA

74.22

16.85

19.66

7.92

t7.95

18.65

26.42

18.35

9.42

22.ß

14.L6

17.23

19.29

9.98

18.99

19.19

25.74

20.62

9.86

23.79
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Table 2

Descriptive Statistics for Percent Fat Trials

Group Count Mea¡e Std. Ðev. Std" Ðrr"or
(Vo) (7o) (Vo)

Trial 1 10 t7.2 5.6 1.8

Tnal2 10 17.9 5.3 7.7

Triat 1vs Trial 2 , Mearl diffenence (7o) z - 0.7

Table 3

Summary of Analysis of Variance for Reliability Estimate

fuurce df ffi n/fS F'' P

Between subjects I 5?+.493 58.277 86.566 .0001

\Mithin subjects 10 6.732 .673

Trials I 2A05 2.405 5.003 ns .052t

Interaction I 4.327 .481

Total 19 53t.225

KEY: df (degrees of freedom), SS (sum of squares), MS (mean square), F (F
test), F (P value), ns (not significant at the .05 level).
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Table 4

Calculation of R (Intraclass Correlation)

R (Intraclass corr.) - MS subjects - MS error
MS subjects

MS error = SS trials + SS interaction =2.405 + 4.327 =0.6732
df trials + df interaction L + 9

R (Intraclass corr.) = MS subjects - MS error = 58.277- .6732 = 0.988
MS subjects 58.277


